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Cottage
Country
Building
Supplies

20% OFF
FROM NOW UNTIL

BOXING
DAY!

Call GENERATOR SOLUTIONS and
make sure the lights never go out.
Talk to us about ﬁnancing.

IN-STOCK LIFT CHAIRS & SCOOTERS

13523 HWY #118 WEST, HALIBURTON

15492 Highway #35. | Carnarvon | Ontario
705-489-2212 | sales2@cottagecbs.com

705-457-9355

www.highlandsmedicalsupplies.com
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Andrew Lang guides his daughter Samantha Lang down the ice at the Rotary Club of Haliburton Free Skate on Friday. Photo by Alex Coop.

YWCA fighting local shelter closure
By Lisa Gervais

A delegation from YWCA Peterborough
Haliburton was snowed out from making
a presentation to Minden Hills council last
week, but their report said it all.
Director of philanthropy and
communications, Jennifer Cureton, writes
that the only shelter for women and their
families in the county was closed for five
months last year (from November 2015

5148 Cty Rd 21

705-457-2510

haliburtonlumber.com
sales@haliburtonlumber.com

to March 2016) because of a shortage of
money. The rest of the time, they were
able to keep it running but had to dip into
reserves.
“Beyond 2016-2017 we will not be able
to continue to support women who have
experienced violence at a level that meets
their needs,” she wrote.
Cureton said that in order to continue
their work, they need to secure $120,000
over the next year to sustain their

Haliburton operations for the next two
years while they work with government,
experts, partners and the local community
to develop a long-term sustainability plan.
They don’t just supply a shelter in
Minden that accommodates two families,
but a number of other services including
confidential 24-hour crisis support
and related assistance, emergency
transportation to the shelter, food, clothing
and basic personal necessities, connection

to other community resources and
supports, help with special priority for rent
geared to income housing and language
interpretation.
But the news isn’t all bad. So far, they
have raised just over $88,000, including
just over $1,300 from Haliburton
Highlands Secondary School’s Walk a
Mile in Her Shoes event.
Cureton came to council looking for
See ‘YWCA’ on page 2

Always the Perfect Gift!

Come in to the store and pick up your gift cards before the December 25th.
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ON THE MENU
THIS WEEK…

MONDAY
CLOSED!

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Beef or
More
Eggs Benny
teriyaki
Eggs Benny
chicken bowls! Served From Served From
8 Till 12!
(Worth repeating!)
8 Till 12!

16
17
FRIDAY SATURDAY

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Teriyaki
Ultimate
Spicy
chicken or
grilled
chorizo mac savoury beef
cheese &
and cheese
rice bowls tomato soup
19 $10.95 20 $10.95 21 $10.95 22

Shepherds
pie!
$11.95

23

Eggs Benny
Served till
noon - closed
at 4pm

18
SUNDAY

Merry
Christmas!
Closed, we need
a day off too.

24

25

Cottage Bakery 705-457-BAKE • Fish Fry 705-457-2252
128 highland st. haliburton • www.bakedandbattered.com

For breaking, news, videos and
community events visit TheHighlander.ca
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Home & Septic Inspections

Thermal Imaging

Robert Ramsdale

Certiﬁed Master Inspector ®
Certiﬁed Energy Advisor ®

www.indepth.energy
Anyone Else Is Just Looking Around.®

YWCA will visit other municipalities
“Last year, we supported these
underfunded services using our reserve
$5,000 and said the YWCA would be
funds – for as long as we possibly could.
visiting other municipalities in the county. This was the first time we were forced to
They are also soliciting individual donor
close our safe space. We hope it will be
support.
the last. With your help, the YWCA will
Last year, the YWCA provided support
continue to be a refuge for women and
and life-saving resources to 149 women
children who need a safe place to turn,”
in Haliburton County, the fundraising
the fundraiser letter concludes.
letter from executive director Lynn
Asked to provide a comment from a
Zimmer states. “But because our safe
client, Cureton emailed a quotation,
space was closed, women who needed a
stating, “I will be forever grateful to
safe place to stay were forced to choose
this program. Without the kind, caring
between leaving their community, their
staff going out of their way to help us, I
jobs, their children’s school and network
wouldn’t feel the confidence and strength
of support behind or staying with their
to move forward … thank you from the
abuser.”
bottom of my heart.”
Continued from page 1

NORTHERN EXPRESSIONS Former camp
Gifts Galore AND SO MUCH MORE! director cleared
of wrongdoing
CANADIAN ART
CANADIAN POTTERY
Canadian wildlife and scenery including Group
of 7 images are oﬀered on canvas, wood or
behind glass, in a wide variety of sizes. Metal
art is displayed throughout the store. Framed
canvas art special. Reg. $15000

NOW $9999

LARGE SELECTION AVAILABLE AT

3999 & $4999

$

CANDLES

We carry a vast selection of Canadian made
Phylonian Bees Wax, Canadian made
Cottage Life® soy candles, Ribbonwick
speciality candles and ﬂameless candles all in
a variety of sizes and scents to satisfy anyone
on your Christmas list. Check out our candle
warmers and salt lamps too!

REED DIFFUSERS NOW $1499
3 WICK COUNTRY CROCKS NOW $1999

Handmade by 3 diﬀerent Canadian potters.
The attention to detail gives each their own
style. Our array of products oﬀer mugs, vases,
lotion pumps, spoon rests, bowls, trays, chip &
dip sets, including canoe & boats with platters
as sets or individually and more! Also see our
Cottage Life® Collection.

PUZZLES, GAMES &
STUFFED PLUSH ANIMALS
See our unique collection of puzzles and
games that make great gifts to entertain for
years to come. See our life like collection of
Canadian wilderness stuﬀed critters. These
are gifts sure to please any age group.
See our large variety of stuﬀed animals
$ 99
starting at just 9

EXPRESS YOUR NATURE
IN OUR UNIQUE 10,000-SQUARE-FOOT FACILITY
NOW FEATURING 5 STORES UNDER 1 ROOF

FURNITURE STORE • BEDROOM GALLERY • HOME DECOR CENTRE • GIFT SHOP • OUTDOOR PATIO
• SOLID WOOD & LOG FURNITURE
• MATTRESSES & BEDDING
• RUGS • LAMPS • LIGHTING
• MIRRORS • WALL ART
• KITCHEN & BATH ACCESSORIES

• OUTDOOR PLASTIC FURNITURE
• CANDLES • HOME DECOR
• MOCCASINS • HEADWEAR
• JEWELLERY • BODY-CARE PRODUCTS
• UNIQUE GIFTWARE & SO MUCH MORE!

SERVICE • QUALITY • VALUE • SELECTION
Since 2007
Canada
13588 Hwy 118, Haliburton
northernexpressions@bellnet.ca

Phone: 705-457-8957
Hours: Mon - Sat 10 - 5, Sun 10 - 4

• GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE • CANADA WIDE DELIVERY •

By Mark Arike

A Peterborough priest who served as chairman and
director at Camp Northern Lights in Haliburton
won’t be charged after facing allegations of sexual
misconduct.
The misconduct was alleged to have taken place in
the 1980s at the camp, according to media reports.
The Highlander has been unable to obtain further
details about the allegations.
“In order to prevent any re-victimization the OPP
will decline from speaking to the matter any further,”
said Tim Negus, community services officer for the
Haliburton Highlands OPP.
Deirdre Thomas, spokesperson for the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Peterborough, confirmed police
have completed their investigation.
“There are no criminal charges,” said Thomas in a
phone interview.
According to a Nov. 6 statement from the camp’s
board of directors, Father Bill Moloney “stepped
aside” from his role as chairman and director “and will
take a leave as per camp policy pending the outcome
of the investigation.”
“The board is not prepared to comment further
during this time of investigation and is cooperating
fully with the Ontario Provincial Police,” it continued.
Moloney was also placed on administrative leave at
Immaculate Conception Parish in Peterborough.
“Father Maloney continues to be on administrative
leave,” said Thomas, adding the diocese is undertaking
its own internal investigation. It is expected to be
completed mid-February.
This investigation examines all aspects related to “the
exercise of responsible priestly ministry,” she said.
Located off Universal Road, Camp Northern Lights
was founded in 1972 with the support of the Knights
of Columbus. Its mission is “to provide a wilderness
summer camp experience for children aged 9-13 who
otherwise would not have that opportunity,” according
to its website.
Jim Gibson took over Moloney’s role at the camp.
Emails to the camp were not immediately returned.
Father Moloney was ordained in 1983. He was
assigned as pastor of Immaculate Conception
Parish, effective Sept. 1, 2014 and was placed on
administrative leave on Nov. 5, 2016.
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Blake
O’Byrne
Sales Representative

705-935-0011
KINMOUNT CLASSIC $249,900

Outgoing Warden Carol Moffatt puts a brand new robe of office on new Warden Brent
Devolin. Photo by Mark Arike.

First Minden warden
in a dozen years

• Charming 4 Bedroom With Eat-In Kitchen & Formal Living &
Dining Rooms
• Numerous Recent Upgrades - Windows, Furnace,Roof
• Wrap Around Porch With Screened Sunroom, Workshop 18X14
• Paved Drive With Plenty Of Parking
• Ideal For Growing Family Or Space For Separate Rental Unit

• 220 Feet Of Prime Commercial On Hwy #35
• Over 2400 Sq Ft Of Upgraded And Renovated Ofﬁce Showroom - Retail Space
• Ideal For Restaurant, Bar,Motel.... Numerous C-3 Uses
• Possible Vendor Mortgage

CALL BLAKE 705-935-0011

IN-TOWN MINDEN DELIGHT $229,900

SOLD!

• Spacious 3 bedrooms, Over
1400 sf of living space
• Generous size Master with
Ensuite, Newer windows, large
deck, level lot
• Main Floor Laundry, Easy to
use kitchen, Bright , Open &
Airy
• Garage, Workshop, Sauna,
Generator+++

By Mark Arike

[Murray] Fearrey with an even dozen,” he
laughed.
With some of his biggest supporters in the
Although all past wardens are listed
room, Brent Devolin became the 144th
on a plaque in the building, only 30
warden of Haliburton County Tuesday.
photos of wardens from the past can be
The reeve of Minden Hills and county
found on the wall of council chambers.
councillor was elected by his peers for the
Devolin challenged his colleagues and the
first time during a special council meeting
community to gather photos of those who
on Dec. 13.
are missing so they too can be recognized.
Just moments after a religious invocation
During a recent council meeting, Moffatt
by Rev. Bev Hicks of Northland Faith
recommended council consider some
Church, county CAO Mike Rutter called for
changes when it comes to the warden’s
nominations. Councillor Cheryl Murdoch
role and composition of
stood up to nominate Devolin,
council. Devolin echoed those
which was seconded by
sentiments and stressed the
outgoing warden Carol Moffatt.
importance of having “frank
Moffatt put “a brand new”
and candid” conversations.
robe of office on Devolin and
“[Let’s] make the changes
Rutter placed the chain of office
that position us to go forward,
around his neck. Devolin then
but not give up those things
read the oath of office.
that have made the county the
“It gives me great honour to
community it is.”
serve the people of Haliburton
Devolin gave special thanks
County,” said Devolin during
to those closest to him,
his address.
including his wife, parents
Brent Devolin.
He reflected on the
and MPP Laurie Scott. And he
contributions of wardens who
thanked the public for being part of “one
have come before him, a few of whom were
of the biggest days” of his life.
in the room, and added “it’s been 12 years
Three people took the podium to
since somebody from Minden Hills has sat
congratulate the new warden. They
in this chair.”
included Scott; his father, Douglas
Devolin comes from a family with ties
Devolin; and Minden Hills councillor Pam
to politics and education. His late fatherSayne.
in-law, Lyle McKnight, was warden for
“It’s been a pleasure working with you,”
one term 33 years ago. His brother, Barry
said Sayne. “Even though we disagree a
Devolin, was MP for Haliburton-Kawartha
fair amount of the time, we have some
Lakes-Brock for 11 years.
very good discussions.”
Devolin pointed out that only 19 of the
The first council meeting chaired by
144 wardens have been wardens more than
Devolin was held on Wednesday. He will
once.
serve in the position for one year.
“The Wayne Gretzky of it is councillor

NORLAND COMMERCIAL $279,900

EXCLUSIVE CANNING LAKE $649,000
• Outstanding Home with
Glorious WEST View
• Level lot, 100 ft shoreline,Year
round Road, Sand Beach
• Three generously sized
Bedrooms, 2 Washrooms, Full
Basement
• Double Garage with Bunkie
overtop
• DO NOT WAIT!!!

PERFECT TO START PERFECT TO RETIRE
$184,900

ANOTHER LOVELY
HOME SOLD!

• Cozy 2 Bedroom,
Minutes To Minden
• 6 Years New On
Almost 2 Acres Of
Clean, Private Forest
• High, Full Basement,
Fully Insulated And
Drywalled Awaiting
Your Finishing Touch

Serving my RE/MAX Clients
for over 20 years
NORTH COUNTRY REALTY INC.,

BROKERAGE - Independently Owned and Operated
10 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden

Ofﬁce 705-286-2911 ex 226

blake@remaxminden.com
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The Highlander’s
Mission
To tell the story of
Haliburton County each week
To be a source of information and inspiration
through stories and ideas
To report on issues, people and events
important to the community
To reflect and promote pride in the culture,
people and landscape of The Highlands
To encourage Highlanders to believe in
themselves, in our community, and in their
power to make our place in the
world better every day.

Let it snow
Some Haliburton County residents are
downright miserable at the arrival of winter.
But for others, all of this white makes for a
whole lot of green.
People who make their livelihood clearing
snow are being run off their feet, or shovels,
snowblowers and ploughs, if you will.
The smiles are evident and the excitement
tangible at Sir Sam’s. This past weekend
saw skiers and snowboarders hit the slopes
with a vengeance.
A quick glance at the calendar reveals
an abundance of offerings. The first of
the Christmas Holiday camps begins on
Boxing Day. There is literally something for
everyone throughout January, February and
most of March, with Spring Splash 2017
pencilled-in for March 25.
The folks – and the Siberian Huskies – at
Winterdance are no doubt dancing with
glee. These are great conditions for young
Logan DeBruin to train for his junior
Iditarod and dad Hank for the Yukon Quest.
Better still, the weather is perfect for the
business of dogsledding tours.
It also bodes well for the Forest next door.
Haliburton Forest is preparing to host the
2017 IFSS Sleddog World Championship
between Jan. 23 and Feb. 1, 2017.
During that same period, the Pinestone

will be hosting pond hockey. Winter’s solid
start is encouraging for this event’s success,
too.
And many are salivating at the prospect
of getting their sleds out and hitting the
trails. While they capture thrills over
frozen landscapes, the gas stations,
accommodation and food providers who
serve them can breathe a bit easier with a
season that maybe this year will – finally,
even mercifully – deliver on its promise of
a winter economy.
Remember last winter?
Many of us were walking around in
running shoes. Tourists and cottagers
weren’t interested in mud – strange, that.
Many businesses genuinely suffered.
A strong summer helped revive waning
spirits; were an equally good winter to
follow, you might actually call it a trend.
Chamber of Commerce general manager,
Autumn Smith, says there isn’t much
research on the economic impact of
winter weather in Haliburton County. But,
anecdotally, we know it is good for the
local economy. Smith jokes about being
out shoveling the other day, and cursing her
level of fitness but repeating the mantra it’s
good for business, it’s good for business to
keep herself going.

We did unearth a
Haliburton County
Snowmobile
Association
presentation to Dysart
et al Council from
Oct. 26, 2015. It said
By Lisa Gervais
snowmobilers spend
more when they travel
for their sport than other winter visitors,
including downhill and nordic skiers, and
highlighted the importance of the rail trail.
“The Haliburton County Rail Trail provides
incomparable access to Haliburton village,
[delivering] tens of thousands of wallets to
the town throughout each and every winter
season. The trail brings snowmobilers from
as far away as Port Perry, Lindsay and
Fenelon Falls.”
The trail does the same for Minden. The
association estimates 8,000 snowmobiles
operating in the county on winter weekends,
calling the sport “far and away the number
one economic contributor to the area in the
winter months.”
So while some grumble at the arrival of
winter, curse the donning of boots and the
scraping of windshields, we say welcome!
Let it snow. Let it snow. Let it snow.

The irony and the tragedy
of the holiday season
Are you one of those people who get
really upset when someone uses “Happy
Holidays” or “Season’s Greetings” rather
than the “proper” “Merry Christmas?” If
so, I think you might need to re-examine
and adjust both your anger and your moral
compass. I fully understand where these
feelings come from. Most of it’s based on
the simple defense of western, Christianbased culture. Those alternative greetings,
the argument goes, don’t properly recognize
both your religious foundation and your
cultural heritage. Fair enough. We all have
a right to celebrate the season in our own
way. Looked at another way, we ALL have
the right to celebrate the season in our own
way, regardless of ethnicity, religion or lack
thereof. Your opinion only seems justified
because it’s yours but realize that the other
side also has equal validity.
I’m not arguing these points based on
any sort of political correctness. I actually
really detest that concept for the most part
in that it forces cultures to adapt rather than
encouraging them to adapt. You don’t build
a society by forcing views on others, you
do it by encouraging them to mesh. Kind
of like a cultural buffet. Everyone loves a
buffet.
This is why I find people’s negative
reactions to the simple (and yes generic)
words “Season’s Greetings” and the like
to be so badly misplaced. At its base

root is it so bad to just be saying “have a
great holiday regardless of the principle
it’s based on?” Isn’t the core value we’re
trying to express in any holiday greeting
essentially to “be kind to others?” Here’s
where the irony of certain people and how
they practise their faith comes in. They
believe in all the best of mankind, kindness,
goodness and all the lot but that only
extends to believers in their own religion.
In effect they’re saying that their religion is
the best religion which doesn’t seem exactly
righteous.
Rest assured I’m not trying to generate
anger here, just discussion. If this time of
year truly has the deep meaning we all
generally believe it does, then doesn’t that
imply that we shouldn’t get hung up on
the actual words that are spoken? Isn’t it
more about the spirit of the message? If a
person extends a greeting - any greeting to you then that’s a good thing, regardless
of how and what is said. They’re showing
a genuine interest in the well-being of a
fellow human being and that’s nice.
This also brings up what I call the
tragedy of the holiday season, the mere and
unfortunately proven fact that we only seem
to reserve “good tidings” for these select
parts of the year. Worse still, most times
these positive feelings only seem to extend
to those closest to us. Consider the irony
of Christmas road (more so “parking”)

rage. You’re ready
to decapitate the
person in the Volvo
for taking “your” spot
By Charlie
yet you’re headed in
Teljeur
to buy little Jenny that
doll she so badly would love. Talk about
a cultural disconnect. We saw the same
thing during 9/11 and yes, I felt the same
way back then. We were “brothers” and
“neighbours” helping each other for what, a
couple of months, then life kicked back in
and then we reverted back to generally not
giving a damn about our fellow man again.
It’s kind of pathetic that it takes a special
season or a huge tragedy to have an excuse
to bond. What do they say about family gettogethers? Weddings and funerals, right?
That’s sad on all levels.
Why not do yourself a favour this
holiday season and take a step outside of
your comfort zone. Relax when someone
misspeaks with the “wrong” holiday
greeting. Accept it simply for the spirit
expressed. Then, try carrying all this
goodwill beyond the point when the tree
is taken down and the lights are put away.
Try being nice to someone simply because
you’re a good human being by being nice
to someone. Then repeat it, again and again.
For no reason, and no season, whatsoever.

Send your letters to editor@thehighlander.ca
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What’s Up

A little piece of paradise:
the history of Canning Lake
Canning Lake is located at the bottom end
of Lake Kashagawigamog and connects to
that lake through the narrows at Ingoldsby.
James (Jim) Mitchell, who knows Canning
Lake intimately, has spent parts of the
past 14 years gathering information on its
history. The result is an exceptional, selfpublished book which reveals that Canning
Lake has played a much more significant
role in the opening up of the Highlands
than most people might have assumed.
‘A Little Piece of Paradise: The History
of Canning Lake’ is a handsome volume
that sits well in your palm, and at 8x10
inches (25.4 x 20.3 cm) and 170 pages,
is just the right size for the coffee table.
The book chronologically tells the story
of Canning Lake from the last ice age
up until the present time with overviews
of the area’s original First Nations,
early exploration by Europeans, the
important roles played by lumbering, the
lumber barons, early settlement and the
homesteading experience. It also looks at
some of the unique aspects of Canning
Lake including its Finnish Village, Scott’s
Dam, and Graham’s Landing.
The book documents the significance
of Graham’s Landing in the exploration
and settlement of the county, particularly
before the train arrived in Haliburton
Village in 1878. It goes on to describe
early tourism on the lake, and the cottage
evolution. It concludes with an extensive
look into the role that the Canning Lake
Property Owners Association has played,
since its inception in 1962. The narrative
is complemented by fascinating anecdotes
and facts, charts, photos and maps.
Mitchell lives on a part of Canning
Lake, not too far from where Graham’s
Landing was once located. He lives in the
renovated house which once belonged to
his grandmother. It’s right next door to
what was Silverwood Lodge, which at

one time was
owned by his
parents. So
By George Farrell
the lake plays a
significant role in Mitchell’s own history.
You can tell a lot about a person by
being with them inside their home, and
Mitchell’s home is full of fascinating
items and pieces of art. Everywhere you
look there’s an object with a story to tell,
and Mitchell loves to tell stories. But the
most telling story of all lies outside, and
dominates the view through the outsized
windows of the living room. It’s the lake
itself, reflecting a slate-grey sky on this
particular wintery day.
I can imagine Mitchell, during his
research, looking out over the lake
and reflecting on First Nations people
paddling past on hunting forays; those
canoes giving way in his mind’s eye to
the vessels of European explorers, which
then dissolve and reform as transport and
logging vessels, finally changing again
to reveal the recreational water toys of
modern day cottagers and vacationers.
Ah, the lake. Its omnipresence must have
become such a large part of his being that
Mitchell’s eventual writing of its history
was inescapable. And we’re culturally
richer because of it.
‘A Little Bit of Paradise: The History
of Canning Lake’ is available in Minden
at the Agnes Jamieson Gallery, Sassy
Digs and Organic Times; at the Butternut
Mercantile and Coffee Shop in Ingoldsby,
as well as the museum in Haliburton. At
$30, the book, produced by Parker Pad
and Printing, is an ideal Christmas gift
for anyone interested in the history of the
Highlands.
Proceeds from book sales go towards
supporting the environmental stewardship
undertakings of the Canning Lake Property
Owners Association.

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

This photo of an owl was taken on Eagle Lake Road, just outside of West Guilford,
last Saturday at 3:30 p.m. Photo by Bill Mulholland.

Getting slick with the snowflakes
So, winter has arrived, the snow has fallen
and the roads are ‘slicker than deer guts on
a door knob.’
There. I did it. I heard a colleague on the
construction site use this pearl of wisdom a
couple of days ago and thought, wow, only
in Haliburton. And, there and then, I vowed
that I’d get it into my weekly missive. But
I’ve got nowhere to go with it, other than to
segue awkwardly into my chosen topic for
the week by saying that the main street in
Haliburton Village really was quite exciting
to drive down, purely due to the slippery
conditions and certainly not because of the
wonderful Christmas decorations.
In fact, where are they? The decorations?
I see a single illuminated tree.
There are a few hanging baskets with red
bows on them, I guess, but above those
fly banners celebrating fall. Where are the

big gaudy white snowflakes that usually
hang from the lamp posts? The only cheery
decorative touches to the main street are
the red and green plastic bags that cover the
parking meters, and that’s not exactly the
finest of festive finesse that you’d expect
from the main drag in the village that bears
the name of our county, is it?
Bah Humbug, I say. Whoever is
responsible for ensuring that Haliburton is
dressed in its Christmas finest at this time
of year must have taken a vacation, been
fired or been in a very bad mood when it
came time to untangle the Christmas lights
and dust off the decorations.
Perhaps it’s Kathleen Wynne’s fault for
selling off Hydro. Has the bill for the
Christmas illuminations gone up so much
that Murray and his council team have had
to put the brakes on the lights, for fear of

TheOutsider

not being able to pay for another bug-eyed
mural on the arena wall?
Is it the fault of climate change, perhaps?
Do we now have to forego the pollutionladen horrors that are plastic snowflakes
and bright shiny electric lighting, favouring
instead festively responsible planted
hanging baskets and dark nights in our
village?
Could the culprit be Donald Trump? We
seem to be blaming him for most things
at the moment and I’m sure that at one
time or another he’s barked out some
ridiculously irresponsible remark about
banning Christmas decorations because,
“they condone, even celebrate the coming
of a red coated (meaning communist!)
foreigner who flies under the radar, using
unquarantined animals, sneaking past all
border controls, breaking into our houses

and leaving all kinds of
suspect unattended
packages in our
homes...” Then
By Will Jones
again, I doubt Trump
is witty enough to think of that, or clever
enough to put all of those words together in
one sentence.
Or, do we blame those sidewalks that
are slicker than deer guts on a door knob?
I mean, would you want to be scaling a
ladder to hang out-sized plastic snowflakes
from lamp posts when the state of the
pavement beneath you has been likened
to one of those old style, round brass door
handles smeared liberally with the slimy
internal organs of Bambi? I for one, would
steer well clear for fear of falling into that
slippery, gloopy mess!
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Eye on the street: Does Haliburton Village look festive enough?

Judy Macduff
Haliburton

I think it’s fine the way it is.

Julie Goodwin

Linda Coneybeare

Haliburton

Haliburton

The Christmas spirit starts in
the heart with out it the lgihts
don’t matter.

We could use some more
lighting. I just came back
from Ottawa and it was
breathtaking there.

Machenzie
Neumann

Mary-Ann and
Brant Dolstra

Minden

Canarvon

It would be nice if we had
those snowflake fixtures on
main street at least.

I think there’s always more
room for Christmas cheer.
Maybe we can just have Santa
pay us another visit and jingle
some bells.

Photos and interviews by Alex Coop

Merry
Christmas
from James, Tammy,
Kevin & Nathan

Have a safe & Happy New Year!

countyautomotive@hotmail.com • 705-457-1411
174 Industrial Park Road

WEST GUILFORD TOWING
705-754-3780

Cottages • Renovations • Additions • Decks

CUSTOM HOME DESIGNS
Isaac Brannigan
Visit Our Website:
www.innovativebydesign.ca

Phone: (705) 457-9732
Fax: (705) 457-8300
info@innovativebydesign.ca

County in brief
Man faces child
porn charges
A 28-year-old Cardiff man is facing
child porn charges.
Last Wednesday, the OPP’s
child sexual exploitation unit, the
technological crime unit and Bancroft
OPP arrested John Allen Belbin for
possessing and making available child
pornography, according to Detective
Sgt. Tim Brown of the child sexual
exploitation unit.
Belbin has been charged with
two counts of possession of child
pornography and one count of making
available child pornography.
He was in custody pending a bail
hearing on Dec. 8 in Belleville.
The investigation continues. (Mark
Arike)

with preliminary figures between 6
and 6.5% for the first draft.
CAO and treasurer Lorrie Blanchard
said there are still changes to be made
in some departments. She added the
township is waiting on a few final
numbers and is still awaiting the
assessment roll for 2017 taxes and the
actual determination of growth.
Council will be back at the budget
table in January. (Lisa Gervais)

Skatepark grant
falls through

Walker, owner of Walker’s Home
Hardware, said his business will
commit $5,000.
“We’ll find other ways to come
up with the funds,” Mueller wrote
in emailed response after Monday’s
meeting. “One thing is certain, our
committee is not giving up.” (Alex
Coop)

Hospital in talks
with ER docs

Haliburton Highlands Health Services
(HHHS) has been trying to recruit
Plans to build a new skatepark in
emergency room doctors for months
Haliburton hit a snag when Dysart’s
and that search might soon come to
recreation coordinator, Andrea
an end.
Mueller, told councillors during a
Two physicians have expressed
regular council meeting Monday that
an interest in helping out at the
a recent Trillium grant application was Haliburton hospital.
unsuccessful.
“The efforts that we have put in place
The $60,000 grant application was
are starting to pay off,” said HHHS
rejected because, compared to other
CEO Carolyn Plummer during a board
proposed projects, the skate park
meeting on Dec. 1.
didn’t qualify as a top priority, Mueller Plummer has worked closely with
Minden Hills council completed the
said.
chief of staff Dr. Greg Karaguesian,
first draft of its 2017 budget at a
To date, the skatepark committee has the Central East Local Health
budget standing committee meeting
raised more than $29,000.
Integration Network and Health
Tuesday.
At last month’s regular council
Force Ontario to identify recruitment
So far, they are looking at a 4.74 per meeting, the Rotary Club of
strategies.
cent tax increase. That includes an
Haliburton said it will commit to
In the summer, Karaguesian
extra $100,000 in Ontario Provincial
match the township up to $25,000 for predicted there would be a shortfall of
Police (OPP) costs, which accounts for the construction of a new skateboard
doctors in the department by the fall.
1.52 per cent of the increase.
park in Haliburton
(Mark Arike)
Council directed staff to come up
During that same meeting, Jerry

First budget draft at
Minden Hills

DON BARKER HEATING & COOLING
SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION OF:

OIL, PROPANE, ELECTRIC & COMBINATION
FURNACES, AIR CONDITIONING, HEAT PUMPS,
HRVS & DUCT WORK, RADIANT IN-FLOOR HEATING,
BOILERS & WATER HEATERS, FIREPLACES,
INSULATED CHIMNEYS & FURNACE CLEANING

ofﬁce@johnefrancisfuels.ca

EMAIL: DonBarker@bellnet.ca

PHONE: 705-489-2004

johnefrancisfuels@hotmail.com

705-286-2738
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Highlander news
Dysart council defers Forest’s
biochar zoning application
By Alex Coop

A week after Dysart’s public planning committee
recommended council allow Haliburton Forest to rezone
part of its property for its proposed biochar facility,
councillors deferred its decision until the new year.
Lingering concerns from residents - specifically
members of the Drag and Spruce Lake Property Owners’
Association - about the facility’s potential impact on
the surrounding environment weren’t enough to sway
the committee’s decision during a public meeting at the
council chambers Dec. 5.
But during Monday morning’s regular council meeting,
Reeve Murray Fearrey said additional time was needed to
make the final decision.
“There is a lot of misinformation out there and certain
things being said that no one knows for sure,” Fearrey
said. “As reports come forward from the ministry, I’m
sure they will be carefully looked at by everybody.”
Manager of Haliburton Forest, Malcolm Cockwell, and
project manager Nina Shock first introduced the proposed
biochar facility to the public last month during a public
meeting.

Haliburton Forest plans to build the plant on 1088
Kennaway Rd., property already owned by the Forest.
Part of that land is already zoned for general industrial
uses.
But before a building permit can even be issued, the
proposed plant still has to satisfy the requirements of
the Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change
(MOECC) or the project will not proceed.
That process can take up to six months.
During a public meeting Dec. 5, Karl Gonnsen,
president of the Drag and Spruce Lake Property Owners’
Association, suggested the proposed biochar plant can be
categorized as a noxious use under the township’s zoning
bylaw.
A building producing noxious material is not allowed to
be built, according to the township’s zoning bylaw.
But Dysart’s director of planning and development, Pat
Martin, told councillors Monday the Forest’s proposition
doesn’t fall into that category.
“This is not a noxious use, it’s burning wood,” she said,
adding the Haliburton County Development Corporation
is also supportive of the project.

7
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
NEW HOMES
RENOVATIONS
705-457-7341

DBEACHLI@BELLNET.CA

DEREK

BEACHLI
CONSTRUCTION

BUILDING QUALITY HOMES FOR 20 YEARS

DEREKBEACHLICONSTRUCTION.COM

HOME & COTTAGE SERVICES

Norm Barry

Cottage Check & Maintenance
Property Maintenance • Security Checks

Weekly / Bi-weekly Surveillance of:
Heating • Plumbing • Grounds Inspection • Snow Removal
NORM BARRY 705-754-1078 • Cell 705-457-0153
info@normbarry.com

“Relax at your Cottage ~ Let us do the work”

A Place to Build Memories

Your Lot, Your Dream Custom Built Home or Cottage
3kms south of Minden on Hwy 35

705-286-6992

1-888-717-4923

www.RoyalHomesMinden.on.ca

Teen threat locks down 54 schools
By Mark Arike
A 16-year-old boy from Gravenhurst has been arrested
and charged with mischief and
uttering threats after allegedly
sending a threatening tweet to the
school board on Dec. 9.
The board received what it
described as a “generalized threat”
at 9:05 a.m. and put all elementary
and secondary schools in a “hold
and secure” to ensure the safety of
students.
It was lifted less than two hours
later.
A hold and secure is used to
“secure the school due to an ongoing
situation,” according to the Trillium
Lakelands District School Board (TLDSB). When this
happens, schools continue to function normally but all
exterior doors are locked until the situation is resolved.
The Muskoka Crime Unit, Emergency Response Team

and the OPP Internet Intelligence Unit identified the
person responsible at 11 a.m. and determined there was
“no ongoing threat to school safety.”
“Everybody is safe,” said Catherine
Shedden, TLDSB communications
manager.
The boy cannot be identified under
the provisions of the Youth Criminal
Justice Act.
About 16,000 students attend 54
schools in the TLDSB. It includes the
City of Kawartha Lakes, Haliburton
County and Muskoka.
The investigation continues and
anyone with information is asked
to contact Bracebridge OPP at
1-888-310-1122 or Crime Stoppers
at 1-800-222-8477. Tips can also be submitted online at
crimestopperssdm.com.
Information provided to Crime Stoppers can lead to a
cash reward of up to $2,000.

We Build
World-Class Homes…
and We’re Just
Down the Road

A hold and secure
is used to “secure
the school due
to an ongoing
situation.”

www.confederationloghomes.com.

TLDSB

Blown in Fibreglass System
Polyurethane “Soya” Foam

I
Bessette Design-Build Construction Inc
Custom Homes
Cottages
Renovations
"From Concept to
Completion"
Terry Bessette - President
Phone: 705-791-8379

1034 Ski Ridge Trail, Eagle Lake, ON
Email: bessettedesignbuild@gmail.com

Fully Insured and
Licensed for
Scissor Lift/Skyjack

E mail: info@daggspainting.com

OPEN FOR BUSINESS DURING CONSTRUCTION

For breaking, news, videos and community events visit
TheHighlander.ca
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Highlander news
Carnarvon farmers’ market
may need new home
By Lisa Harrison

For breaking, news, videos and
community events visit TheHighlander.ca

space, washrooms and a playground.
An informal poll shows many patrons
The Carnarvon Farmers’ Market may need
would follow the market to the park, but
a new home next year, and the Stanhope
Taylor said vendors are concerned about
Community Centre park could fit the bill.
being away from the main thoroughfare.
Angel Taylor, chair of the Haliburton
Promotional work and signage would
County Farmers’ Market Association,
be needed to redirect traffic to the new
told Algonquin
location.
Highlands council
Taylor reported
of the potential
research that
need for a new
shows only
space during
6.5 per cent of
council’s Dec. 8
Ontario farmer’
meeting.
markets have
The Carnarvon
three or more
market, one of
locations, and
three operated by
50 per cent of
the association,
markets fail
is usually held
within the first
from mid-June
five years. The
to Thanksgiving
association has
in a parking
successfully
lot at Rhubarb
operated multiple
Restaurant at
markets since
the intersection
2009 and has 49
of Highways 35
vendor members.
and 118. The
This year
Carnarvon market
vendors reported
operates Fridays
gross income
from mid-June
of $528,160, of
to Thanksgiving.
which $170,628
Taylor said the
came from
majority of
Cheri Hicks shops at the Carnarvon Farmers’ Carnarvon.
patrons are from
Market this summer. Photo by Lisa Gervais.
Councillors
AH.
agreed the market
The association
would be a beneficial addition to the park.
has learned the parking lot is being sold,
They approved the use of the park as a
so there is no guarantee it will be available
fallback location, subject to the association
next year. Taylor said the Stanhope park on
providing liability insurance of $5 million
North Shore Road off Highway 35 could
with the township as an additional insured.
be a good alternative. It features sufficient

INFORMATION PAGE

7 Milne Street, PO Box 359 Minden ON K0M 2K0 Phone: 705-286-1260
Toll Free 1-844-277-1260 Fax: 705-286-4917 • www.mindenhills.ca

the township of

In Season, Every Season

Roads 705-286-3144 Community Services 705-286-1936

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY PLEASE DIAL 9-1-1. FOR ALL OTHER MUNICIPAL EMERGENCIES PLEASE CALL 1-866-856-3247.
Meetings & Events
PUBLIC WELCOME

Dec 31st – FREE Family Fun
New Year’s Eve, S.G Nesbitt
Arena, 6:00 – 8:00 pm
Jan 12th - Budget Standing
Committee meeting, 9:00 am,
Minden Council Chambers
Jan 26th - COTW/Regular
meeting of Council, 9:00 am,
Minden Council Chambers
Please note: Council meetings
are reduced to one in January
For Council, Boards &
Advisory Committee meetings,
visit www.mindenhills.ca

NOTICE – Special
Meeting - Budget
Standing
Committee Meeting
Take Notice that the Council of the
Township of Minden Hills, will meet
as the Budget Standing Committee
on Thursday January 12, 2017 at
9:00 am in the Council Chambers
located at 7 Milne Street, Minden,
ON to review the second draft of
the 2017 Budget.
For further information regarding
the meeting please contact Dawn
Newhook, Clerk
at 705-286-1260 ext. 205
or dnewhook@mindenhills.ca.

FREE Public Skating at the S.G Nesbitt Arena
is being offered during the holidays.
Visit www.mindenhills.ca for dates and times.

Call for Volunteer:
Lochlin Community Centre Advisory Committee
From the
Township of Minden Hills
Council and staff would like to wish everyone in Minden Hills
a very Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year!

MUNICIPAL HOLIDAY HOURS
ADMINISTRATION OFFICE
Hours of Operation:
Dec 19th to Dec 23rd
8:30 am – 4:30 pm
CLOSED Dec 26th to
Dec 30th, 2016
Regular hours resume
Jan 2nd, 2017
LANDFILLS
All Sites are CLOSED
Dec 25th & Jan 1st

CULTURAL CENTRE/AGNES
JAMIESON GALLERY
CLOSED Dec 22nd & 23rd
Regular hours resume
Jan 3rd, 2017
Ongoing Exhibition: From the
Permanent Collection
S.G. NESBITT MEMORIAL ARENA
Dec 24th 8:30 am – 12:00 pm
CLOSED Dec 25th & 26th
Dec 27th - Regular hours resume
CLOSED Jan 1st

COMMUNITY SERVICES
DEPARTMENT
Administration Ofﬁce
Hours of Operation:
Dec 19th to Dec 23rd
8:30 am – 4:30 pm
CLOSED Dec 26th to
Dec 30th, 2016
Regular hours resume
Jan 2nd, 2017

The Township of Minden Hills is looking for one (1) volunteer
to participate as a member of the Lochlin Community
Centre Advisory Committee. If you, or someone you know,
are interested in participating, please submit a completed
application form in person, by mail or email to:
Lochlin Community Centre Advisory Committee Applications
C/O Clerk’s Department
Township of Minden Hills
P.O. Box 359 - 7 Milne Street
Minden, ON., K0M 2K0
sprentice@mindenhills.ca
Deadline to submit is December 21, 2016.
Application forms and more information on the committees’
mandate and terms of reference, are available at
www.mindenhills.ca/2015-2018-advisory-committees/
or by visiting the Clerks Department, 2nd Floor.
In accordance with the Municipal Freedom of Information
and Protection of Privacy Act, the information gathered will
be used solely for candidate selection purposes. Questions
about this collection should be directed to Dawn Newhook,
Clerk at dnewhook@mindenhills.ca
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Highlander news
Fire Chief
honoured
Minden Hills fire Chief
Doug Schell received a
certificate at council’s
Dec. 8 meeting. It was
presented by the Ontario
Municipal Management
Institute. It designates
him as a certified
municipal manager.
Schell said he was “very
happy” with the honour
and it was “a nice way to
end the year.” Photo by
Lisa Gervais.

Minden Theatre
owner putting cart
ahead of horse:
Reeve Devolin
By Lisa Gervais

Reeve Brent Devolin said Minden
Hills Theatre owner Rahim Lakhani
is putting “the cart ahead of the
horse” in coming before council with
parking and other requests.
Lakhani made a written agreement
request to the Dec. 8 regular council
meeting, asking council to waive a
requirement for 10 parking spots in
lieu of cash “given that the theatre’s
operating model is a not-for-profit.”
He also asked that council provide
parking at night and on weekends
in the municipal lot in front of town
hall, and that council waive planning
and building permit fees.
Council voted to receive Lakhani’s
request but Devolin and councillors
Pam Sayne and Jeanne Anthon
expressed concern.
Devolin said what Lakhani is
proposing for the Minden Hills
Theatre is “new and uncharted
territory” for the township. He
said there is a private developer, in
Lakhani, registered as a numbered
company, who is talking about
operating as a not-for-profit.
“It’s complicated … we have to see
whether the not-for-profit comes into
existence. A lot of those details have
to be flushed out before consideration
of this. I am not in favour of any of
these requests at this time.”
In his letter to council, Lakhani
wrote that an agreement would
“showcase the support from the
municipality for the project. Without
the contribution and support of the
municipality towards the success
of this project, it will be impossible
to showcase the strength of the
team. These are critical stages for
transforming the property from an
abandoned building to a multi-use
performing arts center and we request
support during these tough times of
the project.”
Lakhani did not respond to an email
seeking comment.

No extension for Fowler
Minden Hills council has rejected a request
from Fowler Construction to extend the
completion date for the Quonset Hut Pad
and services contract without penalty.
They made the request for the Dec. 8
meeting.
The work was supposed to be done Nov.
30 but had not been completed.
Director of community services, Mark
Coleman, said “this request came out of the
blue to me.”
Coun. Jean Neville was worried that if
council granted the request it might get
backlash from other tender applicants. (Lisa
Gervais)

MH in brief

Coleman outlined the costs in his report.
They included surveying ($2,890.54),
legal and mapping, title searches, licence
agreement, by-law and disbursements
($1,667.41) and security ($2,223.84). There
is also a pending invoice from the private
landowner of the boat launch for $2,500,
bringing the total to just over $9,000.
“And we’re not done yet,” said Reeve
Brent Devolin who said a long-term
solution must still be found. Nor does the
money so far spent account for staff and
council time.
Council struck a deal with the private
owner after a delegation from Bob Lake
came to council in the fall. (Lisa Gervais)

$465 per boat for
Bob Lake fiasco

Kinsmen host vintage
snowmobile races

Minden Hills taxpayers paid approximately
$465 per boat for Bob Lake residents to get
their crafts off the water in late September
and early October.
A report to the Dec. 8 council meeting
revealed only 20 boats were removed
between Sept. 30 and Oct. 10 – at a cost of
$9,281.79.
Director of community services, Mark
Coleman, outlined the costs of the operation
after council carved an 11-day window
of opportunity after the private owner of
the boat launch blocked public use in the
summer.

The Minden Kinsmen Club will be staging
two vintage snowmobile races in the new
year, club president Andy Rickard told
Minden council at its Dec. 8 meeting.
He said the dates are Jan. 21 and Mar 11,
2017.
“We would expect about 50 racers, 100
pit crew and possibly 300 spectators,”
Rickard said in a memo to council.
He said the support required from the
township would be the same as for auto
racing, such as emptying trash cans and
washroom maintenance.

Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER of COMMERCE

NOMINATIONS OPEN!

Nominations for the
11th Annual Business &
Community Achievement
Awards Gala are now open!
The Haliburton Highlands is
full of incredible businesses,
organizations and individuals
who deserve to be
nominated.
Find nomination forms at
www.haliburtonchamber.com
or call 705-457-4700
Nominations close on
January 27th, 2017.

HHCC Members receive up
to 29% oﬀ select PCs with
additional Daily Door buster
deals. Give the gifts that will
open all year with Lenovo
Smart Device PCs and Tablets
and more for your loved one.
www.lenovo.com/chambers
To ﬁnd out what other savings
are waiting for you as a
Chamber Member, go to the
Member Beneﬁts section at
www.haliburtonchamber.com

UPCOMING EVENTS
a savings of
approximately

1,100

$

Meyer 8´
LotPro Poly

Backed by a 5 year warranty!

Thomas Truck Centre
705-489-2711

Installed for $

6,699
plus HST

Chamber Breakfast
Tuesday, January 10th
7:30 am
Molly’s Bistro Bakery
Topic: Community Mobilization
Speaker: Richard Riopelle,
Detachment Commander
Haliburton Highlands OPP
RSVP by Friday, January 6th to
autumn@haliburtonchamber.com
or 705-457-4700

Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER of COMMERCE
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Highlander news
County approves ambulance purchase
By Mark Arike

Christmas Eve Service
4:00 pm
13321 Hwy 118 North, Haliburton
''Displaying Life’s Greatest Treasure.''

For breaking, news, videos and
community events visit
TheHighlander.ca

After raising their concerns and requesting more
information from the county’s chief and director of
emergency services, council gave him the nod to purchase
a single stretcher ambulance for 2017. The decision was
made at yesterday’s meeting.
Early in November, Craig Jones recommended council
authorize a pre-budget approval to save three per cent, an
offer made by the manufacturer. The deal was based on a
Nov. 30 deadline.
It would arrive next spring and replace a seven-year-old
ambulance with an odometer reading of about 300,000 km.
“If we didn’t commit early, we’d probably go through
our budget process and we’d probably get the vehicle in
September or October,” said Jones.
However, despite taking their time, the manufacturer will
still offer the discount, he told The Highlander.
Last month, Jones presented two options. The first was
the ambulance on its own at a cost of $140,000, half of
which will be recovered from the Ministry of Health and
Long-Term Care. The other was the ambulance equipped
with a power cot/load system, bringing the total to
$190,000.
At the time, Councillor Cheryl Murdoch expressed
concerns about buying an ambulance that can only
accommodate one stretcher.
“I’m not sure that this council sitting here has made the
decision as to whether we want two or whether we want
one,” said Murdoch.
Jones said that vehicles with two stretchers put
paramedics “in a very unsafe position.”

Gun club looks to
renew 20-year lease
The Gooderham Century Gun Club wants to renew its
lease with Highlands East so gun enthusiasts can continue
to practice shooting their firearms in a safe space.
The club’s 20-year lease expires July 31 of next year.
“In the 20 years, we’ve never had a problem down there,”
club president Russell Ruddock told council on Monday.
“We’ve never had any accidents.”
The facility is located at County Road 503 and McColls

As we approach the end of another year
we wish to say thank you to all our
customers and offer best wishes
for the coming year.

“The decision ... was made based on paramedic safety.”
he said, adding there are only one or two multi-patient
accidents each year.
Councillor Murray Fearrey wasn’t concerned about the
early purchase, but wanted council to take its time.
“I’d like to get more facts here before I make a decision,”
said Fearrey.
“I sort of feel we’re being put in an awkward position
because we’re looking at the safety of the paramedics ...
and our residents,” said Councillor Liz Danielsen. “It’s a
really hard one to balance.”
“I think the value of a right decision outweighs a three per
cent cost saving,” said Councillor Brent Devolin.
During the Nov. 23 meeting, council instructed Jones to
bring back more information to the next meeting on what
other rural areas are doing.
In 2014, the county transitioned from a dual stretcher with
a lap belt in the patient compartment to a single stretcher
with a “safety seat,” according to Jones’s four-page report,
reviewed on Wednesday. The change was made because of
scientific evidence that shows “an increase in paramedic
fatalities and serious injuries” due to the configuration
of the dual stretcher ambulance. With a single stretcher
vehicle, paramedics can wear a three-point seatbelt while
providing patient care.
Of 50 emergency services surveyed in Ontario, only seven
use dual stretcher vehicles, reported Jones.
His report included findings from America’s National
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, and incident
data for Haliburton County.
The matter will be discussed again in 2018, said Jones.

Highlands East in brief

Road, between the cemetery and public works yard in
Gooderham.
The club was founded in 1967 and currently has 25
members, most of whom are local. They shoot for three
hours on Sundays and adjust their schedule for inclement
weather. The season runs from May until October.
The Chief Firearms Officers conduct an inspection every
two years, said Ruddock.
The current lease, which dates back to Aug. 1, 1997,
states the club would pay $1 per year for the property.
Council approved the request in principle, but it will
undergo review by the municipality’s lawyer.

*Merry Christmas
To All Friends,
Clients and
Associates*
All the Best In 2017!

Happy Holidays

Gloria
Carnochan

from Our Home to Yours

Sales Representative

GRANITE REALITY GROUP LTD.
BROKERAGE*

Your Lot, Your Dream Custom Built Home or Cottage
3kms south of Minden on Hwy 35

705-286-6992

1-888-717-4923

www.RoyalHomesMinden.on.ca

JAC Kernohan
Construction Limited
Hwy 35, Minden, 705-286-1440

For service you can trust
call 705-754-1932
www.haliburtonlife.com
gloria.carnochan@bellnet.ca

For breaking, news, videos and
community events visit
TheHighlander.ca
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Highlander news

HSAD students paint healing mural
By Lisa Gervais

or not to keep a child.
Gawne and Behan are life partners as well
When Haliburton School of Art and Design
as painting partners and responded to the
(HSAD) students, Emma Gawne and Dylan
centre’s call for action, hoping to “bring a
Behan, depart town for their new life in
sense of healing and comfort to the space.”
Halifax they will be leaving a little bit of
Gawne describes the work as “landscape
themselves behind.
and moving water.” Behan adds they chose
Soon-to-be graduates of the visual and
the colours purposefully and the painting
creative arts diploma program, the two have
was designed with a “sense of movement.”
just completed a mural for the Pregnancy
There are flowing white lines and circles
Care and Family Support Centre in
to create “a visual space within the mural
Haliburton.
where women can go to a place of healing,”
Gawne said.
Asked how much time it took to complete
the work, Gawne laughs, “we stopped
counting hours” over a six-week period of
time.
But they “feel really good about it.”
Gawne said “we have left a mark in
Haliburton. Haliburton had a massive
impact on us. We wanted to give back.”
Centre board member Dawn Brohman said
“it’s beautiful and it’s moving. It touches
Art students
your soul.” She said she was grateful for the
students’ time and talent.
It is in the hallway that leads to the
“I feel drawn to it,” adds the centre’s Geri
centre’s counselling room, where women
Woudstra.
often make tough decisions about whether

[The mural]
brings a sense
of healing and
comfort to the
space.

Gawne and Behan

For breaking news, videos and community events visit TheHighlander.ca

Haliburton School of Art and Design students, Dylan Behan and Emma Gawne, stand
in front of the mural they painted at the Pregnancy Care and Family Support Centre in
Haliburton. Photo by Lisa Gervais.

Mr. Hans & Mrs. Nuriya

Walter

September 17, 2016
And The Two
United in to One
Mark 10 : 8 ( N L T )

“My most Brilliant Achievement was my Ability to
be able to Persuade my Wife to Marry Me.’’
~Winston Churchill

As You Join Your Lives Together

In the Lord’s perfect timing
He sends us the one other
Soul in this world
Who completes Us,
Creating an everlasting circle of Love
From this moment,
From this day, From now on,
You are Blessed, You are Complete,
You are One

The Beginning of Forever...
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Highlander news
Algonquin Highlands in brief

No water at Algonquin
Highlands main office
Water from the public supply station at the
Algonquin Highlands main office on North
Shore Road will remain unavailable for
now.
The well that serves the Stanhope
complex that includes the office, library

and community centre is running clear
following a thorough cleaning. However,
staff told council Dec. 8 that they want to
find a more effective maintenance plan to
prevent another buildup of iron bacteria,
which is considered a common nuisance
and not a health threat.
Water remains available to the public at
the Stanhope Airport at 1168 Stanhope
Airport Rd.

Season’s
Greetings
To our valued customers, we
wish you a most Merry Christmas
and a wonderful New Year!

Thank you for your
continued patronage.

705-286-2738 • office@johnefrancisfuels.ca

AH approves fee
changes for 2017

a pending Ontario150 grant is denied.
The delegates also asked for specific staff
resources and equipment up to $5,000,
and approval for a fundraising program to
Algonquin Highlands council has passed
reduce project costs.
the comprehensive fees and charges bylaw
Council agreed to proceed with the
under which property owners will see both
tender, provide the requested resources
increases and decreases next year.
and equipment, and administer a trust
Under the approved changes, building
account for fundraising. Tax receipts will
department fees for decks, docks and
be available for donations over $25. Legacy
porches in Algonquin Highlands will double project plans include the basketball halfto $200 from $100. Certain septic and
court, a new entranceway, a walking trail
sewer system fees have decreased, while
and new fencing and landscaping.
fees have increased for airport hangar lease
fees and more.
The bylaw was passed at the Dec. 8
council meeting and takes effect Jan. 1,
2017. Current bylaws can be reviewed at
algonquinhighlands.ca in the Government
Algonquin Highlands may help fund an
section.
economic development strategy for Dorset
next year.
The funding request was made to AH
council during the Dec. 8 meeting by
Jennifer Pilon, economic development
coordinator for the Township of Lake of
The Dorset Lions Club can proceed with
Bays (LOB). Dorset is split between the
the next steps in a legacy project for the ball two townships. Pilon outlined a proposed
diamond park in Dorset.
economic development strategy for
The Lions envision a new play and social Dorset and three other LOB communities.
space to celebrate the international club’s
The strategy would include identifying
100th anniversary next year. Delegates to
strengths, needs and resources, engaging the
Algonquin Highlands council’s Dec. 8
community in setting priorities, establishing
meeting asked council to expedite a tender
a strong foundation for future development
for the planned basketball half-court to
and measuring performance.
ensure it is completed in time. The Lions
Pilon asked AH to consider contributing
acknowledged the project will be delayed if 15 per cent of the estimated project cost up

Economic development
strategy for Dorset

Dorset Lions legacy
project on the move

Earn up to

$

Incentives to Help You
Conserve Energy at Home
You could benefit from incentives of up to $2,100* for energy efficiency upgrades
if you heat your home with wood, oil, propane or natural gas.
The Ontario Home Energy Conservation Program, delivered by Enbridge Gas Distribution Inc.,
can help you put less energy into running your home and more into living.

Visit knowyourenergyscore.ca for full details.
* Incentive amounts for annual fuel savings achieved are: $1,000 for 15–24%, $1,600 for 24–49% and $2,100 for 50% and up. Full program details are available at www.knowyourenergyscore.ca
This Program is funded by Ontario’s Green Investment Fund and delivered by Enbridge Gas Distribution Inc. in partnership with the Government of Ontario.

2,100
in incentives
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Highlander news
AH in brief continued

to a maximum of $8,000. This amount was
determined by dividing the cost among the
four communities according to size, which
left 30 per cent for Dorset, split equally
between the two townships.
AH contributed $5,000 toward general
economic development in Dorset in 2015
and will do so again this year. A decision on
funding the formal strategy was deferred to
2017 budget deliberations.

AH considers rezoning
for new apartment
Algonquin Highlands council is considering
a zoning bylaw amendment to permit the
conversion of an attached garage into an
accessory apartment for temporary use.
The existing residence on the Beech Lake
property is legally constructed, although
the attached garage is set back from the
high water mark by 21 m instead of 30 m.
During a public meeting on Dec. 8, staff
reported the shoreline residential (SR)
Type 1 zoning would need to be changed
to SR1 with an exception in order to permit
the accessory apartment and the reduced
setback. Councillors spoke favourably
about the property owner’s intended use of
the apartment for family members aging
in place. However, although planning
decisions do not set precedents, councillors
expressed concern that approving this
application might encourage other property
owners to argue precedent for apartment
projects for other purposes. Council

deferred the application. The amendment
bylaw will come back to council at a later
date as a temporary use bylaw.

Firefighters get
access to counselling
Volunteer firefighters in Algonquin
Highlands will have access to individual
and family counselling services following
council’s decision to expand AH
firefighters’ insurance coverage.
Fire chief Mike Cavanagh recommended
the additional insurance in a report to
council at the Dec. 8 council meeting.
Cavanagh said the expanded coverage is
similar to corporate employee assistance
programs and would include access to
confidential counselling for mental health
issues. The potential for emergency
workers to develop post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD) has been a concern for
municipalities and for the Ministry of
Labour, which is requiring municipalities
to develop PTSD prevention plans. The
expanded coverage could aid in the
prevention of PTSD. Firefighters whose
PTSD could not be treated sufficiently
under this program would be referred to
the Workplace Safety and Insurance Board
(WSIB). Council approved the expanded
coverage at an annual cost of $1,440 based
on 60 firefighters (AH currently has 53).
The purchase will be included in the 2017
budget. (Lisa Harrison)

Bring your colours
inside this Christmas!

A fresh coat of paint makes your home look - and you feel - brand new!

Be warm and cozy
With green, blue or grey
Chartreuse or magenta
Can brighten your day.
Outside may be cold
But no need to feel down
We'll lighten your mood.
With some red,
white or brown.

Call the professionals at Kashaga Wood & Paint
www.kashagapaint.com • info@kashagapaint.com
705-457-5818

Merry Have A Ball…
Christmas & It’s Christ�as!
Many T hanks!
Nothing makes us
more proud than
knowing we serve
good people like you!
We feel truly blessed
by your friendship
and trust.

As we
celebrate
another holiday
season, we
thank you for
giving us so
much to
celebrate this
past year.

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS
TO ALL!
Minden Electric
1016 Ravine Rd Minden • 705-286-1003 • www.generatorsolutions.ca
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Electrical Contractor • Home • Cottage • Commercial • Custom Wiring & Services
705-286-2946 • www.mindenelectric.com
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Highlander news
Documentary to help usher in Dysart’s 150th

Federal funding provides planning committee with big boost
By Alex Coop

“What a good opportunity to educate
people on how Dysart really came to
The origins of Dysart et al will be revealed
be,” Emmerson said, pointing to the
Jan. 7 as part of the township’s 150th
celebrations that will begin Jan. 7,
birthday, and Kim Emmerson is very
which in addition to a screening of his
excited.
documentary, will include public skating,
His documentary “Dysart 150 -The
a fire and light show, outdoor games, food
Movie” will be previewed that day, exactly
vendors, a beer tent and bonfire pit.
150 years after the township first formed.
Emmerson is also a member of the
The doc will complement his already
Dysart 150th planning committee.
released book “Alexander Niven: The
“Dysart has a different history than a lot
Biography of an Early Haliburton County
of other townships,” he said. “It’s quite a
Surveyor,” which was released more than
story.”
a year ago.

During a trip to London, England
this summer, Emmerson and his wife
Linda documented their journey as
they backtracked their way to the very
beginning of Dysart’s origins, which
Emmerson says began with a group of
men agreeing to buy the land for 50 cents
per acre.
“In the end, we find out that they lost
their shares on this deal,” he said. “Their
business model wasn’t well researched.”
But the experience was unforgettable, he
adds.

“Being at these places and seeing how
they lived and where they were, it gave
us an appreciation for how wealthy and
affluent these investors were.”
The planning committee was granted
$10,000 from the federal government after
successfully applying for a grant to help
support celebrations between July 7-9 to
commemorate Dysart’s and Canada’s 150
birthday.
The summer celebrations will take place
at Head Lake Park all weekend long.

Road calming experiment reveals room for improvement
By Alex Coop

parking lot.
Nearly 30 per cent of vehicles driving
The results of a temporary “pop-up” traffic
by the pop-up block during the two-day
calming experiment on a busy stretch
experiment were driving more than 60
of road in Haliburton were presented to
km/h. Vehicles of all types entered and
councillors Monday morning, and members
exited the parking lot, including trucks
of the Communities in Action Committee
hauling large trailers.
who performed the experiment say that area
But because the experiment took place at
could benefit from some adjustments.
the end of September, the committee wasn’t
“It’s a confusing environment for
able to analyze the effects of the pop-up
pedestrians and cars because there are
installation on trucks hauling boats.
no lines in the area,” Sue Shikaze told
Reeve Murray Fearrey said the installation
councillors, referring to the parking lot
provided them with valuable information,
entrance across from Baked and Battered.
but was concerned about the lack of
The experiment was done on County Road
information regarding vehicles carrying
21 from York Street to the parking lot late
boats, and whether or not those vehicles
September.
could even turn into a constricted parking
Nearly 25,900 cars were recorded during
lot entrance. The installation reduced the
the experiment, many of which were
parking lot entrance from its original width
entering or exiting the parking lot by the
of 16 m, to 6 m.
town docks.
Shikaze said the committee’s next steps
This is where many of the problems arise,
include updating the pop-up design based
Shikaze said, referring to the lack of space
on feedback, and perform the experiment
pedestrians have access to when waiting
during the summer when boats are being
to cross the road, and the aggressive left
transported to the docks.
turns some drivers make when entering the

ATOMA ALLERG
FORMULA 60’S Y

A part of the pop-up installation located by Baked and Battered in September. Photo from
Communities in Action Committee’s presentation to council.

We’re here to make you feel better all over.

Under New Management

Pharmacy Services:

Friendly staff and professional high
quality service.

33 Bobcaygeon Road
Minden,
~CHRISON
TMAS GIFT
SETS

25% OFF

Free Prescriptions delivery.

We waive $2 co-pay for Seniors.

Reﬁll your Prescription online at
www.remedys.ca/store.html/highland

Free Custom Medication Packaging.

Seniors Day every Tuesday

We take care of all your health and wellness needs
Pharmacy Services
Highlands Pharmacy

Tel: (705) 286-1563
33 Bobcaygeon Road
Fax: (705) 286-2418
Minden, ON K0M 1S0
www.remedys.ca
Monday - Friday 9am - 6pm • Saturday 9am - 3pm • Sunday Closed

✔ No Charge for Custom
Medication Packaging
✔ All Major Drug Plans Accepted

✔ In-store Blood Pressure Machine
✔ Medication Reviews
✔ Free City-wide Delivery

Flu

Tues., N

Protect yo
from this y

The flu vacc
your protec
virus and is
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Highland Storm

Storm defender Gage Hutchinson carries the puck through the neutral zone. Photo by Alex Coop.

Cottage Country
Building Supplies/
Ridgewood Ford Atoms
The Highland Storm Atoms hosted the
Mariposa Lightning at the A.J. LaRue
Arena Sunday. It was a close game from
the very beginning. Addison Carr was the
first to score early in the first period and
Avery Degeer scored, assisted by Cody
Keller, two minutes later. But, with 20
seconds left, the Lightning scored their
first goal of the game to make it 2-1
Storm.
The second period started with a goal
by the Lightning and then another three
minutes later. The Storm were down 3-2
going into the third.
Cooper Coles scored the first goal of
the third, tying the game 3-3. However,
with 4:55 remaining, the Lightning scored

to take back their lead. The Storm were
not going down that easy, and with three
minutes left, Austin Boylan scored and the
game stayed tied. The final score was 4-4.
On Saturday, the Atoms travel to
Huntsville to face the Huntsville Otters at
3:30 p.m. (Submitted by Amber Card)

Tom Prentice
and Sons Tykes
The Highland Storm Tykes travelled to
Port Carling on Saturday to play against
the Muskoka Rock. The whole team came
out strong, winning 11-3. They were back
in action the following day in Gravenhurst
against the South Muskoka Bears. The
final score was 7-1 for the Bears. All the
players worked hard and the whole team
should be proud of how far it’s come. The
Tykes are back in action this weekend in
Marmora for the Centre Hastings one-day

tournament. (Submitted by Tamara Bain)

The Highlander/
Smolen Family
Dentistry Midgets

The Storm Midget A lost to the Huntsville
Otters 4-1 Saturday in Huntsville. The
Storm started slow in the first period. The
Otters took advantage of a few Storm
penalties and the large ice surface and
took a 4-0 lead by the end of the first.
Now, the Storm had to step up and they
did. The second period offered lots of
end-to-end action, penalties, and a Storm
goal. It occurred while on a power play
with good puck control and passes. It was
a shot from the point by Shawn Walker
that made it in, assisted by Greg Crofts
and Jon Morrison. The Storm picked up
some momentum and had some awesome
opportunities as the second period ended.

Storm reports

Both teams came out strong in the
third, with entertaining action and great
effort. Nearing the end, the Storm were
on a 5-on-3 power play and the Otters’
frustration grew. That led to some
aggression being displayed. The clock
ticked down to a 4-1 Storm loss. Special
mention to goalie, Parker Smolen, who
faced countless shots but stood strong.
On Sunday, the team crushed the
Muskoka Rock 4-1 in Port Carling. The
first period offered lots of back and forth
action but remained scoreless.
Both teams worked aggressively to get
on the scoreboard in the second period.
The Storm maintained control of the puck
after an awesome rush. Passes from Ryan
Prentice and Trevor Turner found the stick
of Owen Patterson-Smith. He maneuvered
through the defence and his keen eye
found the top corner for the first goal.
That gave the Storm a jolt of momentum
and they continued to dominate the game.
Continued on page 19

Learn more... visit generatorsolutions.ca

automatic home standby

We also service home standby units.

7 out of 10
families
choose GENERAC

1016 Ravine Road, Minden
Follow us on Facebook!
Twitter @GeneratorSol
generatorsolutions.ca

705-286-1003
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Highlander
RE/MAXnews
North Country
Each office independently owned and operated.

Realty Inc., Brokerage

Blairhampton Home $259,900

Reduced!

VINCE
DUCHENE

Broker

vince@vinceduchene.ca
www.vinceduchene.ca
Ofﬁce: 705-457-1011 ex. 225
Toll Free: 1-800-465-2984
Cell: 705-457-0046

A 3 bedroom home on 6 acres is located on Blairhampton Road centrally located to
Minden, Haliburton and Carnarvon for easy access to all amenities. Several lakes
close by including Horseshoe, Mountain, 12 Mile and Soyer’s Lake as well as a
short drive to Blairhampton Golf Club. A fantastic level/gently rolling acreage parcel
secluded from neighbours and featuring a maintenance free home with huge side
deck and a hot tub deck off the Master Bedroom. Very well maintained and also
featuring 2 baths, full ﬁnished basement and modern kitchen with walkout to deck.
Fabulous 1st time buyers home or family home but also great for retirement... Call
today or visit my website www.vinceduchene.ca for a You Tube video walk through.

From my family
to yours
Merry Christmas
LOOKING TO BUY OR
SELL, CALL US TODAY!

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage

Rick
Forget

BROKER
Wilberforce Branch Ofﬁce
705-448-2222 • 1-800-461-0378
www.HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

Independently Owned & Operated

May Your Home Be Blessed!
To all my good friends far and
near, I wish you a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year!
CUSTOM BUILT LOG HOME - $699,900

SITKA Custom built 3 Br log Home/Ski Lodge/Retreat or B&B on 2.4 acre lot, close to Sir Sam`s Skiing in Exclusive community
of Eagle Lake. Boasting 2980 sq. ft.(as per plan)on Main, 2nd ﬂoor PLUS FULL above grnd mostly ﬁnished basement w/att. 16`
x 30` (interior) single car/workshop. Above grnd basement offers a great entertainment area w/open and spacious lay out w/2
sided centrally located propane ﬁreplace. The main and second ﬂoor highlight the large logs and exceptional craftsmanship. Some
features include in-ﬂoor heating throughout, lots of windows, woodstove in LR, pine kitchen cupboards w/Italian granite counter
tops. Cedar ceilings/trims/stairs, Tigerwood ﬂooring throughout, marble bathroom ﬂoors, Exterior basement/stoned w/Granite for
an attractive ﬁnish. PRIVATE setting. Lots of parking. Close to Moose/Eagle boating chain, public beach-shopping, liquor-gas at
Foodland Center. Cross country/snowmobile trails close by.

LYNDA LITWIN

sales representative
cell 705-457-8511

LYNDALITWIN.CA
lynda@lyndalitwin.ca

DEBRA LAMBE* 705-457-1011

EAGLE LAKE - $479,000

•
•
•
•
•

EXCLUSIVE • CANNING LAKE $649,000

Outstanding Home with Glorious WEST View
Level lot, 100 ft shoreline,Year round Road, Sand Beach
Three generously sized Bedrooms, 2 Washrooms, Full Basement
Double Garage with Bunkie overtop
DO NOT WAIT!!!

BLAKE O’BYRNE
705-935-0011
BLAKE@REMAXMINDEN.COM

Looking for a Year Round Home on Eagle Lake!
Look No Further. Enjoy this 3 Bdrm Home or Cottage!
Main Fl Master Bdrm with Ensuite & Walkout to Deck!
Lg Livingroom With Lakeview Windows & Walkout to Extensive Decking!
Full Unﬁinished Basement with Walkout - Complete to your Own Taste
Forced Air Oil Furnace Plus a Woodstove for Yr Rd Enjoyment!
Clean Sand/Rock Shoreline! Excellent Swimming & Boating on a 2 Lake Chain!
Just Min to Sir Sams Ski Resort & Grocery/Butcher/LiquorBeer Store!
Just 15 Min to Haliburton! This Propety Has it All!

Marj & John
PARISH
Sales Representatives

CALL 1-855-404-SOLD
JOHN@JOHNPARISH.NET
WWW.JOHNPARISH.NET

Out Standing
in our Field

15588 Highway 35 - $164,900

This charming 2 bdrm. home is a perfect starter home or for a retiree and
features bright eat-in kitchen, living room with pine cathedral ceilings and
propane stove, over-sized bathroom with spa tub and skylights,
partially fenced back yard with patio, large barn/work shop (34’
x 24’) that is perfect for all the toys, starting your own business,
hobbyist or studio tour location and conveniently located right
Sales Representative
oﬀ Hwy 35 in the village of Carnarvon.
705-854-1553 (cell) 705-286-2911

Cathy Bain

Contau Lake Road - Gooderham $165,000

Great Value! - Private rural property with 2.5 acres on a quiet Municipal Road situated near the Town of Gooderham. This home features 2 bedrooms, main bathroom plus master ensuite powder room, large living room,
bright eat-in kitchen, and lovely front porch. Full-unﬁnished basement is insulated and ready to ﬁnish to double
your living space. Large yard and detached garage add to the charm. Close to public beaches and snowmobile
trails. Great Value!

KEN** & JACQUIE*
BARRY
KEN - 705-754-5280
ken@benbarry.com
JACQUIE - 705-457-0652
jacquie@kenbarry.com
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Wilberforce 705-448-2222
Kennisis Lake
705-754-2477

Haliburton
705-457-1011
Minden 705-286-2911
** Broker
*Sales Representative

www.remaxnorthcountry.ca

Make ME your
Realtor® of choice

MelanieHevesi

LD

SO

LOCATION! LOCATION! - $549,500
•
•
•
•

Prime downtown Minden location with great curb appeal. Solid well built commercial building.
Ten thousand square foot building with entrances on two streets. Municipal services.
Six rental units, elevator, modern propane heating systems. Superb zoning. Priced to sell!
Ideal for professional/medical ofﬁces, retail, ﬁtness studio, spa, restaurant or your new venture!

CALL BILL KULAS 705-286-2911 EXT. 444

May Happiness
Reside in

Your Heart
& Home
This Christmas

Do
n’t
k

ee

Broker

pm

ea

lisa@lisamercer.ca

c

t!

705-457-0364

se

re

LISA
MERCER

35+ ACRES – ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES HALIBURTON LAKE

There’s no place like home for the holidays,
and we’re very grateful to be
here with so many good neighbors like you.
Thanks for making us feel so welcome in this
community with your kindness and friendship.

Year round private road
2 Bedroom
Newly Renovate

Level Lot
New Septic
$329,000

Greg Metcalfe*

Call 705-455-9111
Greg@GregMetcalfe.ca

NOBODY IN THE
WORLD SELLS MORE
REAL ESTATE
THAN RE/MAX.®
MINDEN - BOBCAYGEON ROAD $325,000

250 feet along road - 1.83 acres - level building lot close to
downtown - 2 entrances - sewers and water on site - side walks along
street - zoned C-4 Commercial - paved parking lot.

TED
VASEY*
705-754-2477
ted@tedvasey.ca

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

HUNTER CREEK ESTATES – $96,500

Moving the Highlands

NOW IS THE TIME!
Look around – the community is growing and people
are taking advantage of the Toronto market to move
to The Highlands! Take advantage and Invest now. 10
separately deeded lots of 2 acres each, plus a plan for
the driveway and cul-de-sac down the middle. Take
control of your own Future and build and sell! Winter is
the best time to start the wheels in motion.
Visit www.gelertdevelopment.com for details.

NEW
PRICE!

Sales Representative

705.935.1011
705.286.2911
TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985

DIRECT
OFFICE
10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON K0M 2K0

MovingTheHighlands.com
email.



Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

•
•
•
•

Private and nicely treed back yard with garden and garden shed.
Bright and spacious open concept living, kitchen and dining area.
Appliances included.
Wood stove in living room, forced air oil heating, laminate
ﬂooring, two spacious bedrooms.
• Four season sunroom, main ﬂoor laundry, deck, two storage
sheds, detached garage and paved drive.

FRED
CHAPPLE
Sales Representative

10 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden
705-286-2911
FREDCHAPPLE@HOTMAIL.COM
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Highland Storm
The Highlander’s
3-Stars of the Week
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Ryan Prentice
MIDGET

The Highland Storm Midgets were on the
road for two games this past weekend. After
falling to the Huntsville Otters on Saturday,
the Storm were looking for a bounce-back
performance against the Muskoka Rock on
Sunday. Ryan had the hot hand, leading the
offence with three helpers, on the way to a
4-1 Storm victory.

2

0

Stats

1

Colin Glecoff
PEEWEE

On Dec. 10, the Highland Storm Peewees hit
the road to battle with the Muskoka Rock.
In an offensive outburst for the Storm which
saw eight goals tallied, Colin was a threat
all game, recording two goals himself. The
Storm play one more game to wrap up 2016,
when they take on the Otters next Saturday
in Huntsville at 4:10 p.m.

Local League Weekly Schedule
Thursday, December 15
Team TD Canada Trust- Practice- Minden @ 5PM-6PM
Team Rotary- Practice- Haliburton @ 5PM-6PM
Team Pharmasave- Practice- Minden @ 6PM-7PM
Team Canadian Tire- Practice- Minden @ 7PM-8PM
Team Home Hardware- Practice- Haliburton @ 7:30PM-8:30PM
Team McKeck’s- Practice- Minden @ 8PM-9PM
Saturday, December 17
Initiation 2- Practice- Minden @ 9AM-10AM
Team Pharmasave vs. Bancroft- Bancroft @ 10AM
Initiation 1- Practice- Minden @ 10AM-11AM
Team Canadian Tire vs. Bancroft- Bancroft @ 11AM
Team TD vs. Team Rotary- Minden @ 11AM
Team McKeck’s vs. Team Home Hardware- Wilberforce @ 12PM

CARQUEST
MINDEN

8 Peck Street Minden

AUTO PARTS

G A GP

705-286-1011

GA W GP
1

1

1

Darian Maddock
PEEWEE

The Highland Storm Peewees had only one
game this past weekend, travelling to Port
Carling to face the Rock. It was enough of
a showing for the Storm tender to warrant
a three-star nomination. Maddock stood on
his head the entire game, holding the Rock
to a single goal, while his offence did the
rest of the work resulting in an 8-1 Storm
shellacking.

BANTAM GAME OF THE WEEK
Friday December 16, 2016 7:00 PM @ A.J. LaRue Arena
Highland Storm
vs.
Brock Wild

MINDEN

Let’s Make Your Smile
Bright with FREE
Whitening with Every
New Patient Exam.

We Direct Bill All Dental
Insurance

Sedation Dentistry Available
*Covered by most insurance

Our Dental Office Provides...

• Orthodontics - Non-Extraction (Complimentary
Consultation) • Family Dentistry • Cosmetic Dentistry
• Dental Implants • Periodontal Care • Sedation • Root
Canal Treatment • Oral Cancer Screenings • Whitening

Offer valid until
December 31, 2016

‘Proud Supporter of the Highland Storm’
705-286-4000 | fax 705-286-4001 | www.kentplacedental.com | 12281 Hwy. 35, Suite 4, Minden
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Highland Storm
Storm reports
Continued from page 15

Less than a minute later, Crofts made
a quick pass from behind the net to the
open Owen Gilbert, who was in front of
the net and ready to slam in the second
goal. The Storm continued to push. A
few minutes later, they successfully
duplicated the previous goal. This time it
was Nik Dollo who was open in front of
the net and ready to score the third goal.
The pass from behind the net came from
Patterson-Smith. It was a fast-paced third
and the Rock pushed hard. That resulted
in a goal and closed the gap to 3-1. Both
teams worked hard, as did Crofts when
he raced ahead of the Rock’s player and
picked up the puck for a breakaway. He
rushed to the net but was hauled down
resulting in an opportunity for the rare
penalty shot. Later, Chris Thompson’s
tenacious attitude paid off as he fought
for the puck, maintained control while
being pestered and managed a shot,
getting the goal. A great 4-1 win for the
Storm. (Submitted by Suzanne Haedicke)

Haliburton Timber Mart/
Canadian Tire Novices
The Highland Storm Novices had a full
schedule this past weekend starting on
Friday, when they travelled to Oakwood
to play the Mariposa Lightning. The
Storm came out flat in the first and found
themselves trailing by three early.
Shortly into the second, the Storm
found their stride and the scoring began.
The Storm continued their offensive
pressure for the remainder of the game,
resulting in a 7-4 win. Goals were
scored by Brechin Johnston, Jace Mills,
Josh Scheffee and Liam Harrison.
Excellent defence and goaltending sealed
the deal.
On Saturday, the Novices were off
to Parry Sound for a double-header in
league game action. The first game was
a battle from start to finish. Johnston
scored the first goal of the game and
put the Storm on top. Excellent defence
by Brady Burtch, Evan Jones, Caleb
Manning and Parker Simms minimized
the scoring power of the Shamrocks.
Hard checking by MacLean Rowden and
Austin Latanville led to many turnover
opportunities and Scheffee capitalized

with another goal. The Storm won 2-0.
In the second game, the Storm didn’t
quite have the same speed and precision
and found themselves down early.
Excellent goaltending by Chase Winder
kept them within reach but they just
couldn’t develop any offensive pressure.
The Storm skated well and fought hard
but dropped this one 4-0.
After some much-needed rest, the Storm
were back on home ice in Haliburton on
Sunday, squaring off against the Sturgeon
Lake Thunder. The Storm pressured early
but found themselves behind after two
periods. The Thunder were relentless in
their offensive pressure and had a 4-0
lead with minutes remaining in the third.
Johnston netted a goal just before the
buzzer to end the 4-1 loss. The novice
team is back in action on Saturday,
when they host the Mariposa Lightning
in Haliburton at 11 a.m. (Submitted by
Janice Scheffee)

Jets reports
The Parkview Dental/
Canadian Tire Bantams

The Bantam Jets travelled to Lakefield
Saturday to take on the Ennismore
Eagles. The girls dominated, beating the
Eagles 7-0.
The first period was scoreless and
despite having two players in the
penalty box, they skated hard and
controlled the play in the Eagles’ end.
The second period saw the team get
scoring momentum with three quick
goals one after another. Starting the Jets
off was Hannah McMann who received
a beautiful pass from Beth Brownlee.
Next, on a shot from Paige Billings,
Mackala O’Connor was in the right
place to get the rebound. Billings then
skated end to end and put one past the
Eagles’ goalie, top shelf, unassisted.
The girls continued to pressure the
Ennismore net in the third. Olivia
Martin scored on a breakaway pass
from Carling Pepin. Brownlee added
her second of the game assisted by
Kendra Bandy. Martin also scored her
second, unassisted. The final goal of the
game, and her second as well, was by
O’Connor assisted by Marissa Cannon.
Courtney Semach was solid in the net
for the Jets and earned the shut out.
Hard work and team work resulted in
On Saturday, the Highland Storm
the final outcome.
Peewees headed to Port Carling to face
On Sunday, the Jets played another
the Muskoka Rock. The Storm opened
exciting game against the Lindsay Lynx
the scoring with a wrap-around goal by
on home ice. The Lynx dominated the
Nick Phippen, unassisted. With both
first period, scoring all three of their
teams battling back and forth, the Storm
goals in the first half. Although down by
scored again with a goal by Dylan
three, the Jets didn’t give up and skated
Keefer, assisted by Ty Mills. The Rock
hard. With 11 seconds remaining, Pepin
scored one at the end of the first to put
the score at 2-1 for the Storm going into fired the first goal past the Lynx goalie,
assisted by Brownlee.
the second.
The Lynx continued to control the
The Storm took control in the second,
play throughout the second period but
scoring three more goals, two from
Cannon was able to put one in the net,
Keefer and the third by Colin Glecoff,
assisted by Bandy. The score was now
putting the Storm up 5-1.
3-2 in favour of the Lynx. In the third,
In the third, the Storm kept control
the Jets’ efforts paid off with 18 seconds
of the game, scoring three more goals:
Keefer assisted by Mills; Glecoff assisted remaining on the clock. Billings pumped
the tying goal between the pipes of the
by Hunter Winder and Evan Armstrong
Lynx, assisted by O’Connor. Semach
and Keefer assisted by Hall and Ben
had an amazing game in net for the
Robinson. Great goaltending by Darian
Jets contributing to the tie, and made
Maddock gave the Storm an 8-1 win.
an awesome save on a nerve-wracking
Next game is Saturday at 4:10 p.m. in
Huntsville against the Otters. (Submitted penalty shot by the Lynx in the third.
Final score 3-3.
by Ron Hall)
We wish the Jets all the best as they
hit the road this weekend with games in
Keene and Peterborough. (Submitted by
Linda Goulet).

JoAnne Sharpley’s Source
for Sports/ Haliburton
Family Medical Centre
Peewees

Be sure to listen to
93.5 MooseFM
each morning for all your
Highland Storm updates.

The Bancroft I.D.A. / Red
Eagle Family Campground
Midget B Jets
The Jets hosted the Cold Creek on
Saturday in Bancroft. The Jets looked to
keep building on their second half of the
season focus against the second place
Comets in their LLFHL Eastern loop
play. Bancroft started the game with an
aggressive attack and secured an early first
period 1-0 lead with Kenndal Marsden’s
snap shot that beat the Comet tender low
glove side. Jules Croskery gave the Jets a
2-0 first period lead, finishing off a sweet
pass from Katie Funk as she stepped out
from behind the Cold Creek net. Both
teams battled to find the next marker but
both tenders kept the score at 2-1.
Bancroft travelled to Lindsay on Sunday
to face off against the pesky Lynx squad.
Jordan Brownlee gave the Jets a late
first period 1-0 lead capitalizing on a
determined effort in the Lindsay end,
putting home a loose puck off a scramble
in the Lynx goal mouth. Both teams tried
to find the tie-breaker but could not find
the twine at the other end of the rink.
The Jets take on the Keene Wolverines
next weekend in a home-and-home battle Saturday at 2 p.m. in Keene and Sunday at
4:30 p.m. in Bancroft. (Submitted by Dan
Marsden)

The Leveque Brothers /
Rock Breakers Peewee Jets

The peewees played a double-header in
Peterborough on Sunday against the Ice
Kats. The first game saw some great endto-end action with outstanding saves by
both goalies. The Ice Kats proved they
were an improved team as they challenged
the girls on every play. The Ice Kats had
a one-goal lead in the third period but the
Jets tied the game with 33 seconds left.
Goals scored by Avery Coens and Ava
Smith. Assists to Trista Young (2) and
Olivia Villamere (2).
In the second game, the Jets came out
wanting the full two points. With good
defensive plays to keep the puck out of
their end, the forwards capitalized on the
opportunities and netted three goals giving
Bella Smolen the shutout with a final
score of 3-0. The girls will play their final
home game in Haliburton Saturday at 6
p.m. before the holiday break. (Submitted
by Melissa Armstrong)

Free
eStimateS

Granite u Quartz u Marble Inc.

Price gets yo
u here Quality brin
gs
you back!

• Kitchen Counter Tops • Bathroom Vanities
• Flooring • Cladding • Fireplace Hearth & Surround
• Stone Shelves & Trim • Stone Tile & Setting • Signage
Fall/Winter specIals
starting from $55/sq/ft.
See website for details.
Visit our Fabrication Studio
6551 County Rd. 121 Minden

www.timestone.ca

705-935-0110 • 705-455-7388

Glenn Hall

705.286.1270
1.800.254.7814
res 705.286.4941
fax 705.286.4158
tel

President

tf

ghall@floydhallinsurance.com

floydhallinsurance.com
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Big three needed to age well
By Lisa Gervais

into consideration by municipalities planning new housing
developments for seniors, she noted. In the context of
When it comes to making Haliburton County more seniorWhispering Pines, for example, the problem is there are no
friendly, the big three needs are transportation, housing and
sidewalks for people to walk or cycle to stores.
health support to allow seniors to stay in their own homes.
“We need a broader mix of housing types,” Hall added,
These are some of the findings to date of The Aging
and “there are not affordable options.”
Well Committee. Community planning consultant, Kate
Under the area of community support and health services,
Hall, made a presentation of what seniors are saying
Hall said one of the biggest
SENIORS DAY
at community lunches
complaints is that every
Last Thursday of every month
recently.
time seniors visit a different
Hall said that agencies
health care professional
that rely on volunteer
they have to go through
drivers are simply not able
their medical history. They
to meet the demands of
would like to see a shared,
the aging population. She
electronic, medical record.
said creative initiatives,
Older county residents
such as ridesharing and car
also want more health
sharing, could be part of
care professionals and
the solution. For example,
personal support workers.
she said people living in
They are asking for better
seniors’ apartments or
co-ordination of health
condominiums could look
16 BOBCAYGEON RD
services, for example, a day
at sharing a car to split costs
MINDEN ON
when a number of seniors
since the average price of
could be transported to
maintaining a vehicle in
Peterborough for medical
Canada is about $10,000 a
appointments. They would
year. She said
it could
be
(705)
457-2941
also like a drop-off location
Aging
Well
Committee
volunteer,
Marjorie
Cartwright,
puts
Toll Free1-855-285-2944
explored asWWW.HHHS.ON.CA
part of co-op
for
medical equipment they
out
a
call
for
volunteers
at
the
recent
Haliburton
meeting.
705-457-2941 WWW.HHHS.CA
fees.
are
using, such as heart
Photo by Lisa Gervais.
COMMUNITY SUPPORT It was also suggested that
monitors, rather than having
SERVICES DIVISION some type of affordable
to return them to Lindsay or
public transportation is
COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICES DIVISION
Peterborough.
needed in the
Hall noted
that period
this was discussed at
We help enable
seniors
adultswith
with disabilities
or health
issues issues,
remain remain independent
We help enable
seniors
andand
adults
disabilities
or health
andcounty.
in their homes
for a longer
They also queried whether health service providers could
the
recent
Haliburton
Highlands
Transportation
Summit.
independent
and
in
their
homes
for
a
longer
period
of
time.
As
a
representative
division
of time. As a representative division of Haliburton Highlands Health Services we actively collaborate with other health partners
visit
seniors housing, for example, a nurse to take blood for
of Haliburton Highlands Health Services we actively collaborate with other health
saidtotransportation
is key
“to enable people to fully
and partners
community
service providers to create an awareness of our clients needsShe
in order
enhance their quality
of life.
tests, rather than seniors having to go to appointments.
and community service providers to create an awareness of our clients needs
participate in all aspects of life.” There are a lot of
And, of course, there is a demand for more long-term care
in order to enhance their quality of life.
wonderful events planned for seniors but if people can’t get
Our community based services include;
beds.
Our community-based services include:
to them, it’s an issue, she added.
Hall will now be working on a report to take to County
Telephone
SecurityServices
Checks
Meals on Wheels
Meals on Wheels
The needs of an aging population also have to be taken
Transportation
Transportation Services
Emergency Response System
Council in early January.
Response
System
FriendlyFriendly
Visiting Visiting
Home Emergency
Help & Home
Maintenance
Committee member Marjorie Cartwright put out a call for
Hospice Services
Social Recreat on
Home
Help & Home
Maintenance NursingHospice
more volunteers at the Haliburton lunch.
Foot Care
Services
Home
First/Home
at Last
Supportive Housing
Adult Day Program
“We would really like help pushing the county along and
Social Recreation
Nursing Foot
Care Assessment/Intervention)
GAIN Program
(Geriatric
Assisted Living
Dysart or else nothing is going to happen,” she said.
Home First/Home at Last
Supportive Housing
Committee lead Angela Andrews agreed, “It won’t go
Adult Day Program
GAIN Program (Geriatric
anywhere … we do need more people to consider joining
Assessment/Intervention)
Assisted Living
and pass the word along.”

10% OFF

10%

705-286-1351

Telephone Security Checks

OFF

SENIORS
DISCOUNT
EVERY
TUESDAY!

Palliative Care Community Team

Serving all Faiths
Prearranged & Prepaid Funeral Planning
tel: 613-338-3259 fax: 613-338-5641

Haliburton V&S
SENIORS DAY
Every Monday – SAVE

WWW.DALYFUNERALHOME.CA
200 Old Hastings Rd.
PO BOX 99 Maynooth, ON K0L 2S0

MINDEN DENTURE CLINIC
37 Bobcaygeon Road (next to Remedys Pharmacy)

705-286-2522

FULL SERVICE LAB IN MINDEN, CALL OR VISIT
● Veneers, Bridges and Implants
Complete and Partial Denture Services
● Same Day Denture Reline and Repair
● Orthodontics / TMJ / Sleep Apnea
Dental Hygiene / Perio / Root Canals ● Extractions
●

●

Dr. Steven Zaichuk D.D.S.

187 Highland St.Haliburton
705.457.2715
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Highlander sports
Forest readies for
‘Olympics of dogsledding’
By Lisa Gervais
When Haliburton Forest announced via
the Canadian News Wire (CNW) Group
that it would be hosting the 2017 IFSS
Sleddog World Championships, they were
excited that the press release service had a
potential audience of 90.9 million people.
A total of 197 news outlets, including
Yahoo, the National Post and the
Vancouver Sun, picked up the story.
Project manager Tegan Legge and forest
colleagues, Dave Blakey, Phil Primavera
and Cameron Ferguson shared the
astounding numbers while holding a lunch
planning session recently.
The Forest will host the championships
Jan. 23-Feb. 1, 2017.
“It’s the world ... it’s the Olympics of
dogsledding,” an excited Blakey said.
It’s also a lot of work.
The Forest will be closed for recreational
use but people who have leased trailer
sites are eager to come in as spectators so
organizers are looking at logistics around
routes and schedules. They anticipate
thousands of visitors.
As for competitors, the last two world
championships peaked at 173 total teams.
Already with Team Canada and the U.S.
alone, this year’s event stands at 161 teams

with 95 individual athletes, and organizers
are still waiting to hear back from 18 other
countries. The Forest hopes to see up to
3,000 people coming on the weekend
alone during the nine-day event that will
feature sprint, skidog, mid-distance and
long-distance races.
“Panic ... but in a good way,” Blakey
says. Blakey is the trail boss. He started
more than a month ago, brushing and
cutting stumps to widen trails. They’ve
also cut a couple of new trails and softened
some corners. They’re also working on
micro-cabins for shelter. The long race will
require two nights spent outdoors. It means
that support staff, such as vets and cooks,
will be required to sleep out too.
The championships are an internationally
sanctioned competition. The first was held
in Saint Moritz, Switzerland in 1990 and
they are staged every two years. The last
was in 2015 in Bernau, Germany. The last
time they were held in Canada was 2009
in Daawuam, Que.
“It’s exciting ... we’re putting on a show
... it’s a great opportunity to get behind a
big event,” Blakey says.
For more information, or to
sign up as a volunteer, log onto
worlddogsleddingchampionships.ca.

To Our Friends
Near & Dear
at Christmastime…

Minden Skating Club results
The Minden Skating Club had 10 skaters compete at the annual Port Carling
Skating Competition held Dec. 2 and 3. The results were: Ava Allaire (Star 3
silver), Abby Rosik (Star 4 (U13) second), Madison Allaire (Star 4 (O13) first),
Hannah Gartshore (Star 3 silver), Gillian Rosik (Star 3 bronze), Melanie Walter
(Star 5 (U13) second, Star 5 elements second), Chloe Hartwig (Star 2 bronze)
Madison Robinson (Star 2 silver), Liah Gallant (Star 3 silver) and Skye Miscio
(silver interpretive second).
Back row: Ava Allaire, Abby Rosik, Madison Allaire, Hannah Gartshore, Gillian
Rosik. Front row: Melanie Walter, Chloe Hartwig and Madison Robinson. Absent:
Skye Miscio and Liah Gallant. Submitted.

LOVE SHACK OR DOG HOUSE
IT’S YOUR CHOICE!?!
MINDEN MENS NITE
Thu Dec 22 • 6-8 pm

As another holiday season comes
dashing in, we’d like to pause and
wish all of our customers and
neighbours here in town a very
merry Christmas. Friends like you
make us grateful to be a part of
this ﬁne community, and we thank
you for your generous support.

• Clothes Encounters of the Thrift Kind •
• Minden Pharmasave • On the Spot Variety •
• Sassy Digs • Up River Trading Co •
• Wallflower Studio •

Best Wishes &
Happy Holidays!

Vasey Insurance
Brokers Limited

Haliburton 705-457-2300
Minden 705-286-2231

www.vaseyinsurance.com

Do not !
disturb

Hit the!
couch
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Highlander events
Try it Fair
attracts hundreds

Top: From left, Barb Murphy and Bazza play the drums. Above left: from left, HHSS students Kevin Bunn and Lane Brohm build some
lures at the Haliburton Fly Fishing Club’s booth. Centre: Deborah Rondeau holds up a Christmas-themed dessert. Right: from left, Grade
11 student Sulyen Rondeau begins to decorate Haliburton Highlands Museum director Kate Butler’s arm. Photos by Alex Coop

Reliable & Fast Response!
WOaW
in‛t
That
!
honey

FRENCH

SEPTIC PUMPING

SERVING HALIBURTON
Area For Over 35 Years!

Year Roun
d
Ser vice

Septic and Holding Tank Pumping • Fast Response
Experienced Servicemen • Real Estate Inspections
Portable Toilet Rentals For Your Special Event

Residents had an opportunity to dip their
toes into a variety of different programs
and activities found in Haliburton during
the Try it Fair last week.
Dozens of booths were set up in the
Haliburton Highlands Secondary School’s
gymnasium, with themes ranging from
arts and crafts, to health and technology.
The event was organized by the
Haliburton County Public Library.
“We had about 150 kids come through
our booth earlier today,” Bessie Sullivan,
library CEO, said during the event.
“We’re really trying to promote selfdirected learning and stimulate some
curiosity.”
A table covered in baked goods and
other delicacies belonged to Deborah
Rondeau, who said she will be moving
to Haliburton shortly to set up her new
business, Cooking with Deborah.
She has more than 25 years of cooking
experience, but took a break from
it for several years to pursue other
opportunities.
Now, she’s returning to what she loves
the most.
“I missed cooking,” she said.
Many of the vendors said this was
their first time attending the fair, and
considered it a success, especially during
the early afternoon when the fair first
opened to students at the high school.
(Alex Coop)

The Municipality of Highlands East
Is Currently Seeking A

Building Inspector/Deputy Chief Building Ofﬁcial
The Municipality of Highlands East Building Department is currently accepting applications for
the position of Building Inspector/Deputy Chief Building Ofﬁcial.
Preference will be given to candidates who have the following experience:
• 5 years experience in a related trade with a minimum of 2 years performing municipal
building inspections and reviewing permit applications for Part 3 & Part 9 Buildings and
Part 8 Sewage.
• Formal academic training in an architectural based program or equivalent, or construction
technology including septic installations.
• Qualiﬁed in or be willing to obtain qualiﬁcation through the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and
Housing examinations in House, Small Buildings, HVAC-House, Plumbing-House, Septic
and Building Structural.
• Have a thorough working knowledge of the Ontario Building Code and associated
legislation, with a demonstrated ability in plans examination, issuing permits, performing
site inspections to ensure compliance with the Ontario Building Code and knowledge of
construction techniques and systems.
• Have a valid G driver’s license.
• Have experience with various computer programs including MS Ofﬁce Suite and good
oral and written communication skills.
If you are interested in joining our dedicated team of municipal professionals, applications
clearly marked “Application –Building Inspector/Deputy Chief Building Ofﬁcial” may
be submitted on or before 12:00 p.m., Tuesday, January 3rd, 2017 via mail, in person, fax or
email. Interested applicants may submit their resume, including references, in conﬁdence to:

705-457-1152 • 705-286-1178
6798 Hwy 35, Coboconk, ON

www.shepherdenvironmental.ca

Shannon Hunter, CAO/Treasurer
Municipality of Highlands East
P.O. Box 295, 2249 Loop Road Wilberforce, ON K0L 3C0
Fax: 705-448-2532 E-Mail: shunter@highlandseast.ca
The Municipality of Highlands East is an equal opportunity employer. Applicants requiring accommodation are asked to
contact the CAO/Treasurer. Applicant information is collected in accordance with the Municipal Freedom of Information
and Protection of Privacy Act and will be used to determine qualiﬁcations for employment with the Municipality of
Highlands East. Questions about this collection should be directed to Shannon Hunter, C.A.O.
A copy of the detailed job description is available upon request or on the Highlands East website at www.highlandseast.
ca. We thank all applicants for their interest but only those selected for an interview will be contacted.
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Highlander events
You’re Invited!

Celebrate CHRISTMAS with all of us!
Free Community Christmas Dinner
at
Lloyd Watson Community Centre
Wilberforce
December 25th
2pm to 6pm
All are WELCOME!
Sponsored by Kawartha Bikers Church,
friends and family

For more info contact: Lynn Binskin 705-448-9893
Hazel and Digger Lanois 705-448-9692
Food Donations accepted for the Food Bank

JOY

PEACE

LOVE

HOPE HARMONY

Wind symphony plays
for packed house

With a round of best wishes to you
and yours this holiday season.
We appreciate your loyal patronage.

A packed house at the Northern Lights
Performing Arts Pavilion had the chance
to hear the Highlands Wind Symphony
perform its 18th annual Christmas concert
Dec. 9. Decorated piper Jim Thomson
brought his talents to the performance and
helped perform the Celtic Farewell, which
was conducted by Lorie Reddering. Other
performances were conducted by Glen
Carter, Judy Cole and Dan Manley.
Top: Carl Dixon plays the drums. Right:
Piper Jim Thomson. Photos by Alex Coop.

Everyone in the Minden
area is invited to any or all of our

Family Christmas Specials

Sundays in December @ 10:30 a.m.

Family Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service @ 6:00 p.m.
Come and Enjoy Carol Sing by Candlelight
Hear the Christmas Story Come Alive
Could be the highlight of your Christmas
Minden Bible Church
177 Bobcaygeon Rd. Minden ON
705-286-1338

PET TYME
Hwy 35 in the Jug City Plaza

(705)

286-4893

Monday - Saturday 8:30 am - 5 pm
Sunday & Holidays 9 am - 3 pm

The Anglican Parish of Haliburton
A community following Jesus
Sunday, December 18, 2016
Christmas Lessons and Carols
St. George's, Haliburton 9:30 am
St. Margaret's, Wilberforce 11:15 am
Saturday December 24, 2016
Christmas Eve at St. George's Haliburton
Chaotic Family Service 4:30 pm
Carol Singing 8:00 pm
Service begins at 8:30 pm
Christmas Morning Services
St. Margaret's, Wilberforce 10:00 am
St. George's, Haliburton 10:30 am
Regular service times
St. George's, Haliburton - Sunday at 9:30 am
St. Margaret's, Wilberforce -Sunday at 11:15
All are welcome

Christmas Season 2016
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Highlander events

Santa arrives
in Wilberforce
Santa Claus rode through Wilberforce
Sunday afternoon during the Santa Claus
parade. Dozens of people lined the street to
catch a glimpse of Santa, and several other
floats that made their way past the fire hall.
Above left: Santa arrives in Wilberforce.
Above right: MP Jamie Schmale says
hello to the crowd during the parade. Far
left: The Highlands East fire department
guided Santa through the parade. Left: A
few children eagerly await Santa’s arrival.
Photos by Alex Coop.
VALERIE KUINKA
General Director
RICHARD MARGISON
Artistic Director

SPECIAL PRICES ONLY UNTIL JAN 16!

2017 PERFORMANCES

MASTERCLASSES

RICHARD MARGISON

NEW OPERA CREATION!

Meet the 2017 HOS participants, and listen in on
what makes a good singer even better!

AUGUST 3, 4 & 5 @ 7pm

St George’s Anglican Church | Haliburton

CONCERTS

FROM OPERA TO BROADWAY
AUGUST 9 @ 8pm

St George’s Anglican Church | Haliburton

MORE OPERA TO BROADWAY
Join us for different music at each concert!

AUGUST 12 @ 8pm

Location TBA| Minden

CELEBRATIONS!

WIIKONDIWIN (Feast/Feasting)

Experience this important new work combining opera
and First Nations singers and instrumentalists, created
for HOS by Odawa composer, Barbara Croall, in its
very first public semi-staged workshop performance

AUGUST 19 @ 8pm

Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavillion

OPERA
Will she?...or won’t
she? Mozart’s
popular romantic
comedy about
testing love!

Canada 150 – Songs by and about Canadians

AUGUST 16 @ 8pm

St George’s Anglican Church | Haliburton

ALUMNI CONCERT

Hear singers from previous years in opera and
musical theatre favourites!

AUGUST 23 @ 8pm

St George’s Anglican Church | Haliburton

COSI FAN TUTTE

Great entertainment for everyone! English surtitles

AUGUST 27 @ 2pm, 29, 30 & 31 @ 7:30pm
Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavillion

MASTERCLASSES $10 | CONCERTS $30 | OPERAS $35
YOUTH PASS $25 | SEASON PASS $85 | VIP PASS $190
1-855-457-9933 | 705-457-9933 | HighlandsOperaStudio.com

THANK YOU! THANK YOU ! THANK YOU!

PREMIER SPONSOR : KINSMEN CLUB OF MINDEN
PARTNERS
Carol E Jamieson Law Office
Country Magic
County Sign and Display
Clothes Encounters of the Thrift Kind
Dentistry in the Highlands
Dollo's Foodland
Dominion Hotel
Grill on the Gull
Gordon A Monk Funeral Home
Highland Electric Heating and Air Conditioning
Highlands Accounting
Highlands Ink Studio and Tattoos
Minden Auto Care
Minden Hearing Service
Minden Mercantile and Feed
Ommmh Beauty Boutique
PharmaSave

Royal Homes
Sassy Digs
Thrift Warehouse
Tom Prentice and Sons
Up River Trading Co
V & S Department Store
Wall Flower Studio
Wild Swan B and B
Jane Adams
Johanna and Hans Bareiss
Cheryl and Dave Bathe
Diane and David Dollo
Gordon Graham
Ildiko and Herb Marshall
Mary McCrae
Sinclair Russell
Maureen and Ron Tomlinson

VOLUNTEERS
Jane Adams
Irene Anderson
Cheryl Bathe
Dave Bathe
Jane Boyd
Jack Brezina
Pat Brezina
Nadene Campbell
Debbie Carr

Bev Curry
Bernie Davis
Jim Davis
Elaine Davison
Gordon Graham
Rozanne Hynard
Peter Hynard
Pat Johnson
Andrea Lynch

Mary McCrae
Wendy Minto
Chris Minto
Alison Minto
Gerda Neubacher
Lois Rigney
Lisa Ross
Sinclair Russell
Stan Russell

Dick Schell
Vickie Tranter
Tom Tucker
Gwen Turner
Patti Walshe
Patrick Walshe
Patricia Weiss
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SERVICES
COMPUTER
PROBLEMS? We
fix Macs, PCs, smart
phones. Virus removal.
Computer sales; in-store,
at your home or business.
Remote service available.
Call Solidstate at 705457-3962. 237 Highland
Street Haliburton.

SQUEEGEE
CLEAN 4U

Free Estimates,
reasonable, reliable,
fully insured.
CHIMNEY
SWEEPING
WINDOW
CLEANING
WOOD
SPLITTING
AND CUTTING
County-wide service
Call Rick at
705-455-2230

SIMPLY GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING –
since 1999. Serving
Minden, Haliburton,
Bancroft areas. Yearround, seasonal, weekly,
biweekly, monthly or
as needed. Residential
and cottages. Final clean
upon moving. Cottage
checks in off-season or
as needed. 705-448-1178
dogpawlodge@gmail.
com.

PSW certified
for in home care
in Haliburton and
surrounding area.
David Cranstoun
705-457-4234

CUSTOM
WOODWORKING.
Kitchen cabinets,
bathroom vanities. Bar
units. Closet cabinets,
custom furniture. 40
years experience. Seniors
discount. Bill Donnery.
705-286-3082.

HIGHLAND
APPLIANCES
Home Appliance
Repairs. All Makes,
All Models.
705-457-1048
13 Industrial Park
Road Haliburton
MEDICAL WIGS,
comfort caps and fashion
hairpieces, custom fit in
a private room at Head
Inn Hairstyling, 62 Water
Street, Minden. Call for
a free consultation with
Janet 705-286-2585.
Complete hairstyling
services and products
available, facial waxing,
Watkins products and
“one of a kind “ handmade jewellery.

STOUGHTONS
QUALITY ROOFING
Life time STEEL roofing
systems! IKO fibreglass
architectural shingles.
NEW eavestrough &
gutter guard installation.
We offer year-round
roofing and are booking
for the spring and
summer. Free estimates.
Call us today 705-457-0703.
Terry.stoughton@hotmail.ca
stoughtonsqualityroofing.ca

J.P.G. DECKS
Installation, Cleaning,
Staining. Plus doors,
trim, int/ext painting.
Quality & Reliability.
705-447-9900
Cell 705-455-2818
jpgdecks@bell.net

PARALEGAL
SERVICES – small
claims, $25,000. L&T,
traffic court, title
searches. John Farr, B.A.
(Hons.) LL.B – 40 years
experience. 705-6457638 or johnlakeview1@
hotmail.com.
FOOT CARE IN
YOUR HOME.
RN with
certification in
advanced foot care.
Diabetic foot care,
toenail health,
callus & corn
reduction.
Call Colette
705-854-0338

A GREAT
CHRISTMAS GIFT
Winter Classes, Finn
Artists’ Center: 15
Newcastle St. Minden.
Starting Jan 10, 11 or
12, Tue, Wed or Thur.
afternoons 1 – 4 p.m.,
or evenings 6 – 9
p.m. for 8 consecutive
weeks. Cost: $275.
Lottery for early
registrants – free
8-week class draw
Dec 18th. Register:
705-457-2404 or
finn@halhinet.on.ca

CATHY
BAIN*

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

191 Highland St.
HALIBURTON
705-457-1011

ALL- IN PAINT
DESIGN
705-455-2288 or
705-455-9772
(Christine) Update and
freshen your home for
the holidays. A coat of
colour says a thousand
thanks!

MINDEN ARENA
SNACK BAR
Now open from
4 pm daily, 8 am
on weekends, featuring
Gramma’s
Fish & Chips,
homemade burgers
and lots, lots more.
Phone ahead for
pick-up
705-457-6364

FOR SALE
SHOP THRIFT
WAREHOUSE first
with your Christmas
decorating ideas. Great,
gently used trees,
ornaments, decorations...
and soooo much more!!
Tuesday-Saturday,
10am-5pm. 128 Mallard
Rd. Haliburton

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

2003 FORD WINDSTAR
minivan - handicap
conversion. 31,000 km,
certified. Seating for 5
+ Wheelchair. Heated
garage stored, no rust.
$6,500. Contact Michael
Easton 705-457-8868 or
measton3@rogers.com

FIREWOOD - Dry
firewood, delivered, $300
Bush or $160 1.5 Face.
Call or Text 705-9350950

Nicely Cut & Split
Firewood
Dunloe Farms
West Guilford
705-754-3034

CUT, SPLIT AND
DELIVERED, seasoned
firewood $325/bush
cord. 90% maple, all
hardwood. Dry also
available. 705-930-7198.
FORESTRY &
SKIDDER CHAINS,
all types. Truck & Farm
chains. Phone 1-800-9549998 or 705-741-6097.

FOR RENT
EXECUTIVE
APARTMENT FOR
LEASE, 1200 sq.ft
spacious 2-bdrm apt
in Haliburton. Hwy
118 exposure, recently
renovated, appliances,
large deck, two
sunrooms, neutral décor.
Would suit business as
an office or quiet tenant.
Non-smokers/no pets.
References. For further
info call 705-457-9209
1200 SQ. FT.
APARTMENT, 5-10
mins N. of Carnarvon.
2nd level, clean, no dogs.
$760 + hydro. Available
Jan 1, 2017. 705-4576077

FOR LEASE

THE FOOD HUB at
Abbey Gardens. Open
Thursday – Saturday
10 a.m. – 6 p.m., and
Sunday, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Stedmans Mall
187 Highland Street
A Great Place to Shop!
For Lease - Indoor Space
Available Immediately
800-2500 sq. ft.
705-434-3245
sam@festive.ca

Classifieds

8

$

TERRY
CARR*

FRED
CHAPPLE*

VINCE
DUCHENE**

RICK
FORGET**

MELANIE
HEVESI*

BILL
KULAS*

KEN** & JACQUIE*
BARRY

LYNDA
LITWIN*

LISA
MERCER**

GREG
METCALFE*

BLAKE
O’BYRNE*

JOHN & MARJ
PARISH*

* Sales Representatives **Broker John Jarvis - Broker of Record

10 Bobcaygeon Rd.
MINDEN
705-286-2911

2260 Loop Rd.
WILBERFORCE
705-448-2222

DEBRA
LAMBE*

TED
VASEY*

4536 Kennisis Lake Rd.
KENNISIS LAKE
705-754-2477
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Friends of
Ecological and
Environmental
Learning

FEEL presents the

Plant Sale
2017

Trees - Shrubs - Perennials
haliburtonstewardship.ca

Online sale closes April 15, 2017

Plant pick up
May 13, 2017
(10 am - 2 pm) at
The Beer Store, Haliburton

Stuff a stocking with plants
(gift certiﬁcates available)
Haliburton Native Plant Sale

Friends of Ecological & Environmental Learning (FEEL)
P.O. Box 1292 - Haliburton, ON - K0M 1S0
705-917-2528 · haliburtonnativeplantsale@gmail.com

The Township of Minden Hills

FOR RENT
COMMERCIAL SPACE
FOR RENT - Prime
1630 sq.ft. commercial
business or office space
in Minden. Avail. Feb
1, 2017. Subway plaza,
Hwy 35 Minden. Call
705-455-2393.
TWO BEDROOM
HOME rental, $900.00
monthly plus utilities.
Includes snow plowing
of driveway and grass
cutting. First and last, no
pets. Dec. 1st. 705-4893131 Carnarvon.
BEAUTIFUL FOUR
BEDROOM HOME
in Ingoldsby, available
Dec 1. Very private large
lot, new kitchen with
appliances, big living
room with gorgeous new
propane replica wood
stove. Absolutely no
smoking, no pets. First/
last, good references
$950/month. 705-2862900 evenings.
COMMERCIAL
SPACE FOR RENT.
156 Highland St., 582
Sq.Ft. Suitable for office
space. Contact Michael
Easton 705-457-8868 or
measton3@rogers.com

HELP WANTED

BEAUTIFUL BRIGHT
NEW TWO BEDROOM
two bath condo for rent,
heated floors, heated
garage, no smokers.
Apply at Trophy Property
Corp 705-457-8899
COBOCONK
APARTMENT FOR
RENT – 1100 sq. ft.
spacious bright 2-bdrm
apartment in downtown
Coboconk. Walk to
grocery, hardware
stores and restaurants.
Recently renovated,
appliances, neutral décor.
Would suit older person.
Non-smoker/no pets.
References. Call 705454-3913 for further
information.

DRIVERS needed for
Hyland Taxi. G License
for taxi is required. B,C
or F License for 11
passenger van and bus.
Call 705-457-9898.
SNOW PLOW
DRIVER needed
with experience and
references. Please email
kellyhattontruckin@
gmail.com or call Kelly
416-729-9756 or Mark
705-457-0726

Classifieds
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$

up to 25 words

705-457-2900

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

Flooring Replacement
Request for Proposal

When:

Saturday December 31st , 6:00-8:00pm

Where:

SG Nesbitt Arena

What to expect:

Skating, Tobogganing, Hot Chocolate, warm up by
the fire and roast a marshmallow or two!
All for FREE!

Please note: Skates and toboggans are not provided

For more information contact Elisha at 705-286-2298

The Haliburton Highlands Health Services (HHHS) is inviting submissions
for the replacement of flooring in their Haliburton and Minden Hospital
sites. Specifications may be picked up at the Minden Hospital/Hyland Crest
Business Office, or the Haliburton Hospital Business Office, or can be faxed to
you by calling (705) 457-1392 ext. 2235.
Mandatory site visit will be held December 15, 2016 at 10:00 a.m. sharp
starting at the Haliburton site and continuing to the Minden site.
Proposals are due in hard copy at the Haliburton Business office no later than
2:00 p.m., Friday, December 23, 2016.
Any questions please contact Peter Fearrey at (705) 457-1392 ext. 2230

FUNERAL SERVICES

Funerals and
Memorial
Services

127 Bobcaygeon Rd
Minden, ON 705-286-2181

www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com
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EVENTS
“CHRISTMAS
FAVOURITES”, directed
by Melissa Stephens.
Sun., Dec., 18, 11:15 a.m.
Advent anthems, readings
and carol singing with the
Haliburton United Church
Choir, 10 George St. at
Pine St.

CHRISTMAS EVE
SERVICE and
Communion Celebration,
with guest singers Kate
Campbell, John Miller
and Deniella Rivard.
Sat., Dec. 24, 7 p.m.
at Haliburton United
Church, 10 George St.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
Jennifer and Jason
are proud to announce the
birth of their beautiful baby girl

PREVIOUS WEEK’S ANSWERS

FREE LUNCH FOR
SENIORS, Sat., Dec.
24th at Oakview Lodge,
12 – 2:30 p.m., RSVP
by Dec 10th. Space is
limited. Donations to the
food banks gratefully
accepted. 705-489-2463

T
A
B
S

TAOIST TAI CHI
CLASSES
take place in a
community near you.
Good for body, mind,
and spirit. Call
Wilma for more info.
705-457-5829

L E

CHRISTMAS DAY
SERVICE, Sun. Dec.
25, 10:30 a.m. Lochlin
United Church, 1050
Lochlin Rd.
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Share the ride – so no one gets left behind.

REQUEST FOR TENDER
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www.haliburtonrideshare.ca
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SERVICES

The	
  Municipality	
  of	
  Dysart	
  et	
  al	
  

ver the moon excited
We are o
and so in love with our
little princess!

PO	
  Box	
  389	
  
135	
  Maple	
  Ave	
  
Haliburton,	
  ON	
  K0M	
  1S0	
  
	
   www.dysartetal.ca	
  	
  

	
  

Daryl and aula
P

D
O
N
A
T
E

8
6

Ridesharing
is about
neighbours
helping
neighbours.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ava Beverly Mae Arbour was
born at 7:04 pm on November 24
weighing 8.5 lbs.
Thank you everyone for your
love and support.
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FREE COMMUNITY
A P
CHRISTMAS DINNER
M I
at Lloyd Watson
Community Centre in
A C
Wilberforce. Dec 25th, 2
S O D
– 6 p.m. All are welcome!
NEW YEAR’S DAY
Sponsored by Kawartha
A R
N G E
SERVICE 10:30 a.m. at
Bikers Church. For more
A L E
Ingoldsby United Church, info contact Lynn Binskin Y E
1741 Ingoldsby Rd.
705-448-9893 or Hazel & E V
P E S
Digger Lanois 705-448Puzzle 1 (Very hard, difficulty rating 0.82)
9692.

In the spirit of giving this
holiday season, how about
giving someone a lift?
She entered the world on
December 6, 2016, at 12:59 p.m.,
at Ross Memorial Hospital in Lindsay, Ontario,
weighing 8 lbs, 1 oz.
Evelyn is welcomed by her brother Jeremy,
sisters Alyssa, Jessica, Jenna and Makenzie,
grandparents
John and Cheryl Schmidt,
grandmother Margaret Gray,
Uncle Derek & Aunt Heather
and Uncle Sean & Aunt Lucy.

A
L
A
S

Crossword 39980

	
  

	
  

REQUEST	
  FOR	
  TENDER	
  
	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

edilicious

	
  

	
  

	
  
LANDFILL	
  COVER	
  AND	
  COMPACTION	
  MAINTENANCE	
  SERVICES	
  
April	
  1st,	
  2017	
  to	
  March	
  31st,	
  2018	
  

	
  

	
  
The	
   Municipality	
   of	
   Dysart	
   et	
   al	
   is	
   inviting	
   tenders	
   for	
   Landfill	
  
Cover,	
  Compaction	
  &	
  Maintenance	
  Services.	
  	
  
	
  
Specifications	
   and	
   Tender	
   Forms	
   can	
   be	
   obtained	
   online	
   via	
  
http://www.dysartetal.ca	
   or	
   can	
   be	
   picked	
   up	
   in	
   person	
   at	
   the	
  
Dysart	
  et	
  al	
  Municipal	
  Office	
  on	
  135	
  Maple	
  Avenue	
  in	
  Haliburton.	
  
Alternatively,	
   you	
   can	
   contact	
   Mallory	
   Bishop,	
   Environmental	
  
Coordinator	
   at	
   mbishop@dysartetal.ca	
   to	
   obtain	
   the	
   tender	
  
documents	
  via	
  email.	
  	
  
	
  
Tenders	
   must	
   be	
   received	
   on	
   or	
   before	
   3:00	
   p.m.	
   on	
   Friday,	
  
January	
  6th,	
  2017.	
  	
  
	
  
Lowest	
  or	
  any	
  tender	
  not	
  necessarily	
  accepted.	
  
	
  
Rob	
  Camelon,	
  Interim	
  Director	
  of	
  Public	
  Works	
  
	
  

cheese
cheeseappetizers
appetizers

*placenow
your
holiday
order*
available
year round
~sun dried tomato & basil on a
Copyright
©base
Boatload
Puzzles,
LLC
*place
your
pecan
with holiday
balsamicorder*
vinegar~
The
supply
of vinegar~
crossword
~sunworld's
dried
tomato
basil
base with&balsamic
~black
olive&largest
withonfiags,pecan
pistachios
brandy~
~caramelized
onion
with
fi
gs,
brandy
and
almonds~
~black olive with figs, pistachios & brandy~
www.boatloadpuzzles.com
~carmelized onion with figs, brandy and almonds~

AND FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

AND FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
~cranberry/blueberry with merlot and kirsch~
~cranberry/blueberry with merlot and kirsch
dieor goat
for!cheese...~
in creamto
cheese

to die
for! or goat cheese
Made with cream
cheese
Made with hand crafted cream cheese or goat cheese
Call: Jen at 705-935-8678 or
Call: Jen
at 705-935-8678
or email:
email:
jen@edilicious.ca
jen@edilicious.ca
• www.edilicious.ca
www.edilicious.ca
Like us
us on Facebook
Facebook
Like

puzz
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EVENTS
LUNCH FOR THE
BEREAVED, an informal
get-together for those
who are experiencing
bereavement. Light lunch,
no registration required.
Fridays 11:30 a.m. – 1
p.m. Haliburton: 1st and
3rd Friday at SIRCH, 2
Victoria St. Minden: 2nd
and 4th Friday at Minden
Legion on Hwy 35. For
more info: 705-457-2941
ext. 2932

VON SMART exercise
program for balance,
strength, and flexibility.
Minden on Wed. at 11
a.m. in the Hyland Crest
Auditorium, and in
Haliburton on Thurs. at
1 p.m. at Echo Hills. For
more information contact
Judy Webb at 705-2865098 or Carol Browne at
705-457-4551.
Every Monday Pickle
Ball – Lloyd Watson
Centre – 3:30 p.m. – 6
p.m.

Every Monday Pickleball
at Haliburton High
School, 7:00 – 9:00
p.m. Cost $2, equipment
supplied. Bring clean
indoor running shoes.
EVERY TUESDAY.
Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 519, Coboconk
Progressive euchre at
1:00 pm. Cost is $2 per
person

EVERY TUESDAY.
Euchre at West Guilford
Community Centre 7
p.m. For information, call
705-754-2464
CANCER SUPPORT
GROUP open to anyone
who has been diagnosed
with or survived cancer.
We meet the 3rd Tuesday
of every month in the
Ruth Parkes Room at the
Haliburton Hospital from
1 – 3 p.m. Call Lynn
Higgs Thompson 705457-2941 for more info.

VON SMART exercise
program for balance,
strength and flexibility.
Minden on Tuesdays at
11 a.m. in the Hyland
Crest auditorium and in
Haliburton on Thursdays
at 1 p.m. at Echo Hills.
For more info contact
Judy Webb at 705-2865098 or Carol Browne at
705-457-4551

AL ANON- WE CARE,
are you troubled by
someone’s drinking?
Meetings: Tuesday 7 –
8 p.m., St. Anthony’s
27 Victoria Street,
Haliburton. All welcome.
EVERY THURSDAY
7 – 9 p.m. Shout Sister
Choir is welcoming
new members at the
Haliburton United Church
shoutsisterchoir.ca

A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum

By Burt Shevelove and Larry Gelbart Music by Stephen Sondheim

Broadway’s greatest farce is light, fast-paced, witty, irreverent and one of the
funniest musicals ever written. This play is a nonstop laughfest in which Pseudolus,
a crafty slave, struggles to win the hand of a beautiful, but slow-witted, courtesan
named Philia for his young master, Hero, in exchange for freedom. The plot twists
and turns with cases of mistaken identity, slamming doors and a showgirl or
two. An unforgettable, hysterical musical – “something for everyone, a comedy
tonight!” Performances July 3-7, 9 (2:30 matinee), 10-13.

Season Pass

SALE

Proof

By David Auburn

Highlands Summer Festival Season Pass On the eve of her 25th birthday, Catherine, a troubled young woman spent years caring for her

All 5 Shows

Only 150.
$

brilliant but unstable father, a famous mathematician. Now, following his death, she must deal
with her own volatile emotions; the arrival of her estranged sister, Claire; and the attentions of Hal,
a former student of her father’s. Over the long weekend that follows, a burgeoning romance and
the discovery of a mysterious notebook draw Catherine into the most difficult problem of all: How
much of her father’s madness - or genius - will she inherit? Performances July 17-21, 26-28.

Single ticket prices $35. each

After January 15, 2017

Enjoy a Great Summer of

Drama & Comedy

Jake’s Gift By Julia Mackey

Winner of the
2001 Pulitzer Prize
& Tony Award for
Best Play

While revisiting the shores of Juno beach for the 60th Anniversary of the D-Day
landings, World War II veteran Jake encounters Isabelle, a precocious 10-year-old
from the local village. Her inquisitive nature and charm challenge the old soldier to
make peace with his past. A multi-award winning tour-de-force, Jake’s Gift uses the
legacy of remembrance to make personal the story behind one soldier’s memories.
Performances July 23 (2:30 matinee), 24-25.

Three Men in a Boat by Jerome K Jerome
All performances take place at the
Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion (NLPAP)
in Haliburton, unless otherwise noted.

Three Men in a Boat is a stage adaptation of Jerome K. Jerome’s classic 1889
British travelogue. Join our three intrepid bachelors Jay, George, and Harris as
they spend a disastrous weekend punting up the river Thames.
Performances Aug 6 (2:30 matinee), 7 -8.

Hilda’s Yard
Toll Free

855.457.9933

By Norm Foster

One ordinary family. One extraordinary day. Set in 1956, Sam and Hilda Fluck are finally
on their own after their children Gary and Janey leave the nest. Then, on a September
morning, their world changes when Gary loses his job, is the target of gangsters and
Janey leaves her husband only to find love again. A heart-warming and hilarious look
back at a not so innocent time. Performances July 31, Aug 1-4, 9-11.

705.457.9933 HighlandsSummerFestival.on.ca
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EVENTS
HALIBURTON
HIGHLANDS Stroke
Support Group meets the
third Thursday of each
month at the Fireside
Lounge, Highland Crest,
Minden 10 a.m. - noon.
Contact Lois Rigney 705286-1765

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS - WE
CARE Meetings:
Thursdays noon –1
p.m., Sundays 10:30 –
11:30 a.m. St. Anthony’s
27 Victoria Street,
Haliburton. All welcome.
705-324-9900.

CAREERS

Every Tuesday and
Thursday Squash House
League - 7:30 p.m.
Highlands Squash Club –
beside A.J. LaRue Arena
– all welcome info@
mysquash.ca

FROM NOW UNTIL

Crossword
BOXING39979
DAY!

ALL IN-STOCK LIFT CHAIRS AND SCOOTERS
Copyright © Boatload Puzzles, LLC
The world's largest supply of crossword puzzles. 13523 HWY #118 WEST, HALIBURTON
705-457-9355 • www.highlandsmedicalsupplies.com
www.boatloadpuzzles.com
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We wish everyone a safe and happy holiday season
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The County of Haliburton wishes to provide
PUBLIC NOTICE that the Administration
Building at 11 Newcastle Street, Minden, ON
will close on Friday, December 23, 2016 at 4:30
p.m. and will re-open for regular business on
Monday, January 2, 2017.
The County Roads Department has a 24 hour
call answer service (705-286-1762) should you
require immediate assistance.
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County of Haliburton
Holiday Office Hours
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705-457-2900

Call 705-457-2900

2

•NEW YEAR•NEW CAREER•
Consider a career in Real
Estate. We will train you to
make an above-average income
in this exciting business.
Contact us now for details.Kate
Archer, Broker / V.P. 705-4572220 Direct Line: 705-930-4040
Careers@BowesAndCocks.com
RealEstateCareerInfo.ca

20% OFF
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Puzzle 1 (Hard, difficulty rating 0.61)
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ACROSS
1. Butter unit
4. Throw
8. Passing crazes
12. Fire remains
13. On a voyage
14. Thanks ____! (2 wds.)
15. Snow runner
16. Outlook
18. Coastal bird
20. Stairs
21. Tacked on
23. TV attachment
27. Ladybug, e.g.
29. Rowing implement
30. Bookworm
32. Skunk feature

35. Of course!
36. Appraise
38. Helium, e.g.
41. Turn aside
44. Highway curves
46. Entreaty
47. Central American
country
51. Stately tree
52. Initial stake
53. Golden calf, e.g.
54. Small taste
55. Glide
56. Category
57. Amtrak depot (abbr.)

DOWN
1. Spaghetti, e.g.
2. Requested
3. Baseball position
4. Deli meat
5. Avails oneself of
6. Leased car
7. Tardiness
8. Quiz choice
9. Boxing great
10. Speck
11. Messy place
17. Likely
19. Lack
22. Billy ____ Williams
24. Silent
25. Siesta
26. Right you ____!
28. Send
30. Seeded bread
31. Slippery fish
33. Earl Grey, e.g.
34. Invitation abbr.
37. Constant
39. Measuring device
40. Compass direction
(abbr.)
42. Kindled again
43. Florida bay
45. Spill
47. Petrol
48. Numero ____
49. ____ moment's notice
(2 wds.)
50. Tavern drink
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DECEMBER 2016 EVENTS
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Public Skating at AJ LaRue Arena, Haliburton, 11 a.m. –
12:30 p.m., $2/person.
Public Skating at SG Nesbitt Arena, Minden, Noon – 2 p.m.,
$2/person
Carpet Bowling at Cardiff Community Centre, 1 – 3 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Minden Community Centre Pickleball 9 a.m. – Noon.
Raquets are provided, please bring clean indoor shoes. $2/
person. Contact Elisha Weiss 705-286-2298 or eweiss@
mindenhills.ca for more info.
Tai Chi at Lloyd Watson Memorial Centre Wilberforce, 2 – 4
p.m.

Toastmasters International meeting, 7 – 9 p.m. at Archie
Yoga at the Dorset Recreation Centre, 11:30 a.m. – 12:30
Stouffer Elementary School in Minden.
a.m. For all levels beginner to advanced. Contact Ingrid at
705-783-1691 or ingridbittner@gmail.com to register. Pay by
cash/cheque.
Community Christmas
Carol Service at the
Historic Essonville Church,
7 p.m.
Public Skating, A.J. LaRue
Arena, Haliburton. 11 a.m. –
12:30 p.m. $2/person

Longest Night DromA-Thon for Halibana
DrumFest. Wed. Dec. 21
4:45 p.m. until Thurs. Dec.
22 7:50 a.m. An all-night,
drop-in event. Everyone
welcome, family-friendly,
alcohol-free

Public Skating, S.G.
Nesbitt Arena, Minden.
Noon – 2 p.m.
$2/person

Toastmasters International,
7 – 9 p.m. at Archie Stouffer
Elementary School,
Minden

18

Adult Senior Skating,
S.G. Nesbitt Arena, Minden.
Noon – 2 p.m. $2/person

19

Christmas Day
Service,10:30 a.m. at
Lochlin United Church, 1050
Lochlin Rd. (off Gelert Rd.)
FREE Community
Christmas Dinner, at Lloyd
Watson Centre Wilberforce.
2 – 6 p.m. For more info
call Lynn 705-448-9893
Sponsored by
Kawartha Bikers
Church.

25

20

21

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Christmas Cookie
Dough Party at the Dorset
Recreation Centre. 2 – 4
p.m. $25/person, due in
advance to reserve your
spot. Call 705-766-9968 for
details. Make refrigerator
cookie dough to take home
and bake. All are welcome.

Café Yoga, 7:15 – 8:15
a.m. at Baked & Battered.
Get your happy on! Free
with donation to Food For
Kids program, Call Lynda
705-457-3121 for more info.

15

16

17

Adult Only Skate, A.J.
LaRue Arena, Haliburton.
Noon – 2:00 p.m. $2/person

Café Yoga, 7:15 – 8:15
a.m. at Baked & Battered.
Get your happy on! Free
with donation to Food For
Kids program, Call Lynda
705-457-3121 for more info.

Free Lunch for Seniors at
Oakview Lodge, 12 – 2:30
p.m., RSVP by Dec 10th.
Space is limited. 705-489-2463

Adult Senior Skating,
S.G. Nesbitt Arena, Minden.
Noon – 2 p.m. $2/person

Public Skating, A.J. LaRue
Arena, Haliburton. 11 a.m. –
12:30 p.m. $2/person

22

26

Christmas Eve Service and
Communion Celebration,
with guest singers Kate
Campbell, John Miller and
Deniella Rivard. 7:00 p.m. at
Haliburton United Church, 10
George St. at Pine St.

23

Senior Adult Skating, S.G.
Nesbitt Arena, Minden.
Noon – 2 p.m. $2/person
Sleigh Bells Ring, sleigh
ride in Tory Hill, $20/person
1.5 hours. yoursoutdoors.
ca/packages/sleigh-bellsring

Santa Claus at Haliburton
Foodland, 11 a.m. – 1:00
p.m. Bring your camera!

24
Minden Hills Family New Years’
Eve – 6 - 8 p.m at SG Nesbitt
Memorial Arena. Grab your skates,
toboggans and family, and join us
for Public Skating,Toboggan Rides,
and Hot Chocolate. FREE!

Public Skating, S.G. Nesbitt Arena, Minden. Noon – 2 p.m. $2/person

Public Skating, A.J. LaRue Arena, Haliburton. 11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. $2/person • Dec 27 - Dec 30

27

28

29

30

New Years’ Eve at Red
Umbrella Inn with the Ya Babys!
Get your tickets from Mark at
thehairlounge9@gmail.com
or at the Red Umbrella at
info@redumbrellainn.com

31

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION EVENTS
Friday fun darts - 4:30 p.m. onwards
Saturday 50/50 draw 4 p.m. draw, tickets
$1 each from noon onwards
Sunday breakfast second and fourth
Sunday of the month – 9:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.
$6 per person. Occasional volunteers are
needed.
Whether you’re planning a function for 10
or 200, call 705-457-2571, email rcl129@
bellnet.ca or visit haliburtonlegion.com.
MINDEN BRANCH
General meeting, ﬁrst Wednesday of each
month, 7:30 p.m. start
Ladies darts, Wednesday, 1-4 p.m.
Euchre, Thursday, 7 p.m.

FREE EVENTS!
Hi,
Hea Iʼm
the
r
Hi, Iʼm e
nic
Autumn, you.
to meet

YPN

Fish/wings & chips, Friday, noon-2 p.m.
and 5-7 p.m.
Mixed darts, Friday 7:30 p.m.
Bid euchre, ﬁrst Sunday of the month
(except holidays), noon, $12
Sports fan day, Sunday, 12-5 p.m.
Lunch menu, Monday – Friday, noon-2
p.m.
Liver lovers’ special, Tuesday noon-2 p.m.
(full menu also)
Meat draws, Wednesday lunch time.
Watch for local posters and listen to
Canoe FM, and Moose FM, for special
events on Saturdays.

NIGHT

HALIBURTON BRANCH
Monday bridge 1p.m.
Tuesday dart league starting at 7 p.m.
Wednesday bid euchre 1 p.m. start, bingo
doors open at 6 p.m, bingo starts at 7
p.m. - $500 jackpot, $1000 jackpot - last
Wednesday of the month.
Thursday general meeting second
Thursday of the month starting at 7:30
p.m. All members urged to attend. Ladies
auxiliary last Thursday of the month at 1
p.m.
Friday meat draw - ﬁve draws, ﬁve prizes
each draw, ﬁrst draw at 4:30 p.m., last
draw at 6:30 p.m., tickets $2 per draw …
Chester Howse, MC Christmas meat draw,
Friday, Dec. 16.

Young Professionals Network

705-457-4700 •ypn@haliburtonchamber.com

WILBERFORCE BRANCH
Friday Pool 1:30 p.m.
Spaghetti dinner 5-7 p.m.
Jam session 7:30 p.m.
Saturday Meat draw 2 p.m., early bird 3
p.m. sharp
Monday Bid euchre 7 p.m., come out and
learn – beginners welcome
Wednesday Fun darts 7:30 p.m.
Upcoming Events
Saturday, Dec. 31 – New Year’s Eve
party 9 p.m. to close $20/person includes
light lunch at approx. 11 p.m. DJ Pat
Casselman – door prize and spot dances.
Sunday, Jan. 1 – President’s Levee –
open house – 1-5 p.m.

Every last

THURSDAY

of the month

Check Facebook page for
upcoming events and locations.
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McKecks’ chef Aaron Walker and general manager Karen Frybort are planning for their Christmas Day complimentary lunch. Photo by Lisa Gervais.

No need to be home alone at Christmas
By Lisa Gervais

and encouragement they’ve received.
“Now that we have the means to do it,
New owners of a long-established
hosting a dinner as a way of giving back
Haliburton County lodge are throwing a
to the community was an easy decision,”
complimentary Christmas Eve lunch this
Schmeigelow said.
year.
She added they are specifically inviting
Oakview Lodge and Marina is hosting its
seniors who are on their own.
seniors-oriented event from noon to 2:30
“Over the holiday season, a lot of attention
p.m. on Dec. 24.
is given to families with children, which
Meanwhile, McKecks Tap and Grill will
is wonderful. There is another significant
offer its fourth annual free Christmas lunch
part of the population that could also
Dec. 25. And, the Municipality of Highlands
benefit from a little extra attention over the
East is again opening the doors to the Lloyd
holidays – seniors who are on their own.
Watson Centre in Wilberforce for a free
For a variety of reasons, not everyone has
turkey dinner Christmas Day.
the opportunity to spend time with family
Oakview Lodge and Marina owners Anna
and friends during the holiday season. If we
Schmiegelow and Greg Hebert moved to the
can brighten someone’s day by providing
area just over a year ago. Schmeigelow said
them with a home-cooked meal in a warm,
they have enjoyed getting to know people in
welcoming environment, why not?”
the community and appreciate the support
She said some of her and Greg’s family

will drive 4.5 hours to pitch in on the day.
“It really is a great feeling bringing people
together to do something meaningful for
others.”
Schmeigelow said if any seniors are alone
over the holidays and looking for company
on the 24th, they can call 705-489-2463.
She said they only have 12 spots left and
seats will be reserved on a first-come, firstserved basis up until Dec. 18.
McKecks manager Karen Frybort said their
tradition started four years ago, in 2012,
when a bunch of the staff felt “displaced”
due to various life circumstances so they
decided to put on a lunch.
They rely on donations and volunteers to
stage the event every year.
“We don’t want anybody home alone and
believe everybody should have a turkey
dinner at Christmas,” Frybort said of the

alcohol-free event.
They will pick up seniors and bring them
to the noon to 2 p.m. lunch, which will also
feature Gord Kidd. They will also deliver
take-out orders. Donations are accepted
and will be given to the food bank. Frybort
expects between 40 and 60 people.
“We just get the reason for the season.
Goodwill towards men and women. We
are supposed to love each other that day,”
Frybort said.
RSVP’s to 705-457-3443 are appreciated
but not necessary.
Meanwhile, the Highlands East website
says that everyone is welcome at the
annual, free community Christmas dinner at
the Lloyd Watson Centre in Wilberforce on
Christmas Day. Dinner will be served from
2-6 p.m.

*Peace, Joy, Hope and Happiness#
*during this Holiday Season and*
+*throughout the New Year!#*
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